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SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPT10, MAKEopticMONEYads:FOR USERS
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DOCS OF. WAR ABOUTWORST FIRE III
WELL-KNOW- PITSBURG
CAPITALIST DEAD.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 8. Henry
W. Oliver, a wellknowu capitalist,
steel master and politician, died 1 to-
day after two months illness of a
complication of diseases, aged 64.
BIG SALE
OF
III BE LET L0III STORY TO
Negotiations Between
Off. Tantamount To
More Than $200,000,000 Worth of Damage
Already Done in City ol Baltimore
Russia and Japan Broken
Declaration of Hostility
AMERICAN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY IN SESSION.
WILKESBARRE. Pa.. Feb. 8. The
American Church Missionary society,
which looks after Episcopal missions
in Central and South America and also
conducts many missions in this coun-
try, began its annual meeting in St.
Stephen's church, In this city, today,
Bishop Talbot of the Central Pennsyl-
vania diocese presiding. Owing to con-
ditions that have arisen during the
past year and to the ambitious plans
for the future of the society, the pres-
ent meeting, which lasts two days
promises to be the most important in
its history. With the construction of
tho ' Panama canal, and consequent
turning of attention to Central and
South America, the society believes
the time has arrived for making heroic
efforts toward the education of the
people of the southern continent and
the securing of real religious liberty.
Another matter to receive careful at-
tention is the progress of laymen's
work In planting and maintaining mis-
sions in and near large cities, similar
WHOLE BUSINESS PORTION ENDANGERED BOTH NATIONS M00VING TROOPS TO FRONT
COSTLY FIRE IN
, HOUSTON, TEXAS.
HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 8. Flro de-
stroyed an entire block of buildings,
Including the Central flro station, liv-
ery stables, business houses and resi-
dences today, and there are some peo-
ple unaccounted for.
NEGROES BURNED
AT THE STAKE.
DODDSVOLLE, Miss., Fob. 8. Lu-
ther Holbort and his wife, negroes,
were burned at the stake here yester-
day by a mob of over 1,000 persons
for the killing of James Eastland, a
prominent white planter, and John
Carr, a negro, on Wednesday, at the
Eastland plantation, two miles from
this city. The burning of Holbert and
his wife closes a tragedy which has
cost eight lives, ha engaged 200 men
and two packs of bloodhounds, In four
days' chase across four counties and
has stirred this section of Mississippi
almost to a frenzy.
'
o
Probably the Man.
Marshal Curtrjglit Is quite certain
that the man who died o suddenly in
Watroua Friday night was P. Mass,
who was In this city Wednes-
day. The description Is the same,
and the tntto mark P. M. on the arm
further corroborative evidence.
Muss was in destitute condition when
here, but claimed to be expecting some
pension money dally. He showed pen-
sion papers, which should have been
among his effects, If lie and tho Wat-
roua man are the same. The marshal
secured him lodgings and Thursday
ho went north,
Mass said he had a brother at work
in tho shops in Hnton. The marshal
telegraphed there, but haa received no
answer.
Amusements, Duncan Opera House
Tonight
The Nuble Stock company opens an
engagement In Las Vegas tonight.
They come to us heralded as a flue
ronngerepertolre attraction and as
such should receivo a liberal patron-
age. Their opening play tonight Is
"Our Strategists," a high-classe- d
farce company in four acts. This
sparkling offering was written for
Nat Jack Huverly and is one of the
funniest comedies now being played
in repertoire. This popular organiza
tion carries its own band and orches-
tra. A large amount of new Diamond
Dye Scenery for Inst performance.
This repertoire includes the latest
eastern successes.
Of the great Russian military
drama, "Michael Strogoff," the Newton
Daily Journal says:
"Michael Strogoff,' which was play-
eJ at the opora house last night by tbe
Noble company, was one of the best,
If not the best, play ever seen ou this
stago. The play is a dramatization of
Jules Vorno's novel of tho same name.
The story Is most Interesting In It
self, and Is of a young trow, Michael
Strogoff, who la a courier of the czar,
Tho plot is laid In Russia, during the
time of the Tartar Invasion. Tho
young man starts from Moscow, with
a message from the czar to Ms broth
er. tho grand duke. In Irkuts, which
Is besieged oy tho Tartars. After
capture and escape he Anally reaches
IrkuU Just In time to deliver the
tbe same day.'
o
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension: C. J. Mitt thews, Cam
palgne. 111.; Edw. McKay, Cleveland,
Ohio; J. 11. McKay, Cahallona, Mex.;
Eldorado: .Win. Jncolmon and wife.
La Verne, Minn.; E. K. Gorma,
Colo.; Henry Oohn, Chicago.
New Optic: F, W. Moore, San
Francisco; F. F. Bird, New York; J,
A. Butler, Oconto N. D.j Thos. lister,
Hiicnmkcr; K. Thomas, Albuquerque.
Castaneda: P. T. Ilobart, New
York; F. J5. Butler, St.. Louis; J. P.
Hauler, Topeka; E. C. Allen and wife.
Albuquerque; C. V. Rlmsport. St.
Louis; C. A. Duffy, Kansas City; A.
II. Durch, St. Louis; W. 13. Slexander,
Trinidad; II. E. White, St. Louis; W.
McMilloti, Denver.
Mr. J. B. Moore, proprietor of
Hotel La pension, has arranged to
accomodate a limited number with
meals, other than guests of the house,
and will be pleased to take caters on
application. 2 39
What Ar Theyf
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach,
trouble!, biliousness, and constipation,
and a good one. Price 25 cants. For
sat by all druggists.
Uahimore Fire a Mire Potent
Influence Than War He-ttve-
Russia and Japan
GOOD TIME TO WAIT
Insnruuce Companies, Jlurtl Hit,
Must Throw Securities Hack
ou the Alurket
NEW YORK, Feb. g. Market heav-
ier and lower. What seenia a practi-
cal certainty of war between Japan
and Russia, caused a great deal of de-
pression abroad. Enormous loss by
tire in Baltimore, is, we think, a more
effective bear argument and one that
uas occasioned much (inure selling of
stocks. The natural Inference is thai
insurance companies and many oth-
ers, large holders of securities, will
be obliged to throw them on tue mar
kut. With two such sensational In-
fluences as these against the prices
it seems the part of conservatism, to
wait. '. All ordinary 'coiUHions and in-
fluences are supplanteJ by them for
the time being.
LOGAN BRYAN.
It would be just as easy to predict
an advance in cotton from 14 ceuts
for July from this level as It would
have been to have predicted It when
the same option was 90 points lower
this morulug. There is no condition
and spinners are making money bused
on much higher level for the staple,
It Is futile to review the reasons for
declines which have taken place and
resumption of operations in tho mar-
ket should be based on todays low
prices reached In futures, with tho
suggestion that while values may have
gone tar below what is Jurilfiod at tho
time there may be a, ropiUilon of the
recent sltwiip on a more moderate
scale, should the market again be
come a mere shall of open contracts
For one thing, the .market is likely to
prove safer and less one aided for
Bomotlme to come. The Influence of
tho glnners report tomorrow will prob
ably bo the potent factor In attain
ing a fair valuation of cotton.-Chicag-
Grain Letter.
CHICAGO, Ills.. Feb. 8. Wheat
A very Irregular market and prices at
the close not much changed from Sat
unlay.- - Tho apparent certainty of war
caused great depression In European
exchanges and some show of atrenglh
In wheat in .Liverpool. The market
here opened up rather sharply but
there was a good deal of liquidation
and local pit traders were disposed
to copper nows. There was quite a
sharp reaction which brought In Ar
mour support and the early loss was
partially regained. The whole situa-
tion is very unsettled and nervous.
Broom Hall cables that Oddeaa offer
ings of wheat have entirely ceased. If
It continues thU will ho an tinportnnl
factor. The world's shipments eleven
and half millions and the amount on
passage increased three and one half
millions. Primary receipts were little
below a year ago. Speculative In
fluence sill) entirely In control of the
situation. Immediate conditions of
supply and demand are almost wholly
regnrded and unimproved. Confident
opinion teems Jnstulilu and a ner
vous, unsfttled and widely fliiHtmttn
market Is likely. .
Corn Th market- is 1 to 2 rem
lower. There was pressure from
liquidation throughout the entire ses
sion. The short Interest seemed t
have been irclty well eliminated mid
the market was without support ex
ccpt from rendered buying. As In
wheat, the Influences are mainly spec
illative. Receipt are ru.itilng about
tbe same as laM year, of poor quality
and tho off grades selling at a large
discount. Visible nuplly lncrensci'
871,000, Last yar the Increase was
1,220,000. There Is nothing very
urgent In the rash position but the
small percentage and small stocks of
contract stuff are a factor and the
market Is likely to be scnsalive to
anything that seems like strong con-
servative buying.
m mm
A quiet wedding wan celebrated In
the city Friday eight, the contracting
parties being J. M. Russell, the well
knows tailor, and 1Q Ella, Salt, an
estimable young woman of tbe city.
Firemen and Apparatus Unshed
Cope With Devouring Flames.
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 8. There
was little Bleep for 700,000 residents
in Baltimore last night because of a
terrible conflagration that started
Sunday afternoon. There was. no
loss of life, but the property loss will
probably reach $200,000,000. - Many
acres of the most valuable property
devoted to wholesale drygoods, pro-
duce, lumber, shipping, railroad and
financial districts have been destroy-
ed. Notwithstanding the heroic ef-
forts of the local fire department, re-
inforced by almost numberless fire-
men and apparatus from) the great
cities of the east, the fire was this
morning raging as furiously as in the
first hour. Several tons of dynamite
were used during the day and night
to blow up the buildings in an effort
to check the spread of the flames but
the strong wind carried the flying
embers across the city, Igniting other
buildings. The main office of
the Western Union and Postal Tele-
graph companies were deserted long
before midnight and the building
which they occupied was practically
destroyed. All the buildings of the
Baltimore newspapers including the
offices of the Associated Press were
destroyed. The Are continues to
spread eastward and southward, but
it is not burning as fiercely as at day-
light and there is hope that it will
cease in ft few hours. The lumber dis-
tricts near O'Donnel'a wharf practi-
cally consumed and little is left for
the flatties to feed on. All the electric
power was destroyed and no street
cars are running.
The Losses.
The losses of over a million are:
John E. Hurst, dry goods, $1,150,000,
over '$1,000,000 insurance; Daniel
Miller Dry Goods company, $1,500,000,
Insurance $1,000,000; It. M. Sutton &
CO., dry goods, $1,500,000. A loss over
$100,000 each is sustained by more
than forty establishments.
The End Not in Sight
The News-Unio-n in an editorial to-
day will say: "No end can be seen at
the present writing of the great con-
flagration that threatens the dost ruc-
tion of the entire business section of
Baltimore. No one can tell the ex-
tent of the disaster which now reach-
es proportions approaching the
Chicago fire of 1871. hitherto the
greatest fire of the United Statej. The
fire is still burning and with the high
wind and In flamalde nature of the
buildings, it may be feds for hours.
To describe in detail the fire, which
will go down In the hiaury of the
world as one of its greaus.v. disasters
is simply impossible. The fads will
not be disclosed for davs lo come."
Heroic Efforts Vain.
Baltimore's equipment of twenty
five engines was reinforced by com-
panies from Washington, Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Chester, Pa. Tnis
morning half a dozen of New York's
most powerful steamers arrived by
special train and their coming gave
new impetus to the effort to check the
flames by putting fresh men in the
fight, the first fireman having bten
exhausted by the all night struggle.
At midnight the wind changed to
norlhwrt and flames were headed di-
rectly for the tenement district across
the falls.' A temporary change of wind
saved the fire fighters for winds were
driven toward the water front, and all
' the buildings from Baltimore street
down Piatt street was soon a roar-
ing idmi of fire. Starting in the
wholesale section, the fire burned out
everywholesale house of note In the
city, swept along through the retail
sections, destroped all prominent of-
fice buildings, leveled banks and
brokerage offices, consumed the stock
exchange and finally brought up at the
falls, where it invaJed the lumber dis-
trict. Roughly speaking, the fire de-
scribed course of half circle, the
effect of which wae to describe an
Immense question mark. The area is
From Great Cities Powerless to
Scene Reyond Description
enveloped in smoke that arises in
great volumes and rolls away over the
rest of the city. From Lombard
street looking westward is a scene of
utter destruction. Where were once
large substantial structures is now
A mass of smouldering ruins. Fire- -
wen are dynamiting buildings in the
burned area and intonations of ex-- 1
plosions and the shrill whistles of fire
engines add to indescrlble horror of
the scene. The fire is sweeping along
the harbor and river men are taking
the vessels out of the stream.
Thirty-fiv- e Injured, one Dead
Ai 1:13 p. inn., the fire Is still a weep-
ing along with unabated fury, alt is
now raging In the harbor section and
bids fair to roll up a property loss far
In excess of ail previous estimates. A
fierce northerly wind adds to the ter-
rific odds against tho fire fighters.
Loss estimates vary, ranging between
two hundred and three hundred mil-
lions. With a fierce wind blowing
nothing could stem the tide of flames
till all the property of that section was
burned to the waters edge. Governor
Warfield telegraphed to the secretary
of tho navy immediately to dispatch
dynamite experts to work in the gut-tte-d
buildings where the walls are tot
tering and threaten to endanger life
at any moment. The city government
Is entirely suspended and the city is
under complete military control. Up
to this hour but one fatality Is report
ed. Thirty-fiv- e are Injured.
Fireman Killed.
The burned district is two miles
square. It is the common remark oi
citizens that Baltimore has received
a blow from which she cannot recover
in years. Twenty thousand persons
are without work and it is anticipat-
ed much suffering and desolation will
follow. The governor has called an
extra session of the legislature for
this evening to empower him to de
clare the city under martial law and
suspend business for ten days. The
blackened remains of Fireman Igin- -
frits were found in the gutted Equit
able building. At 10: 30 a deputy
Marshall announced the fire practical
ly under control. Jones Falls having
checked it.
Roosevelt to Rescue.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb, 8.
President Roosevelt has come to the
assistance of Baltimore. He has ord
ered the United States engineers to
go to Baltimore to assist in checking
the spread of flames. The engineers,
100 strong, were drawn from Wash
ington barracks.
Fire Controlled.
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 18., f2;40
p. m. The progress of the fir has
now been checked.
Bey nning of the Fire.
The fire broke out shortly before
11 o'clock yesterday morning in the
wholesale dry goods store of John b.
Hurst & Ca. and Hopkins place, In
Ihe heart of the business district, with
a series of loud explosions which were
heard In remote Darts of the city.
Tho fire spread wHh fearful rap
idity.
In a half hour a dozen big ware--
hmmn vera bumlnit fiercely. The
entire city fire department was call-
ed out, but was utterly powerlei to
check the spread of the flames, which
was aided by high winds, and by noon
there were savage fires in At least
thirty big warehouses, and the flames
were steadily eating their way Into
successive blocks east, north, west
and south.
YOUNGBLOOD MURDERERS
TO HANG.
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 8. Judge
Palmer today sentenced Fred Arnold,
Newton Andrews and Chas. Peters,
the slayers of Mrs. Amanda . Young-blood- ,
to bang tbe week beginning
May IS. An appeal will be taken to
the supreme court.
No Earthly Power Can Prevent
the History of
LONDON, Feb. 8. Baron Hayashi,
the Japanese minister here, has In-
formed tbe Associated Press that the
miliary steps contemplated by Japan
for preservation of her Interests in the
far east havo already commenced.
Th Baron calculates that forces ade-
quate to meet any emergency will be
fully disembarked within a few days.
Ho regards tho breaking oft of negotia-
tions as tanlamont to war and does
not look for a formal declaration. The
minister asserts the Russian reply wns
never sent.
Loves Peace No More.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 8.An ad
vance detachment of the Russian cav-
alry Ib leaving Mukden for Korea, A
tolgram from Mukden announcing the
tcpaturo of cavalry, states that Rus
sia's love for peace has been exhaust- -
d by Japan's demands. The telgram
adds that the Russian troops are iu the
best of spirts. A Mukden dispatch
says tho Japanese squndron Is off Wo!
Hol Wei on the north coast of the
Shan Tung peninsula, to Intercept any
Russian ships coming from Europe.
War Vessels Sail.
BERLIN, Feb. 8. The German for
eign office has been advised that a
portion of the Japanese fleet sailed
from Sashu yesterday, The destina-
tion Is supposed to he Chemulpo,
Korea,
Japs Go Home.
PORT ARTHUR. Feb. 8. In re--
sponse to instructions from tho Jap-
anese government, many Japanese
sailed for Nagasaki today. The Chin-
ese in Manchuria are greatly excited
and numbers are preparing to leave
Cheo Foo,
Act of War.
LONDON, Feb. 8.--A special dls
patch from Berlin says a strong fleet
of Japanese warships Is reported to
be on the way to Chemulpo, Korea,
seized several Russian trading vessels.
Pope Affected.
ROME, Feb. 8. Although not un
expected, the latest news from the far
CANNED GOODS PACKERS
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 8. Canned
goods packers and others Interested
In the Industry are registered In large
numbers at tho Southern hotel for the
snnuiil convention of the Cannery Ma-
chinery and Supplies association, the
Western Puckers' Canned Goods asso-
ciation and the Atlantic States Pack-
ers association, which will bo in ses-sli-
here during the next three days.
The three associations are closely al-
lied. The last year was not an excep
tionally pnwpcmus one for the pack-
ers, and at the present meeting plans
will bo discussed and tho outlook care-
fully ennvnssed with a view to brlpi?
Ing about better trade conditions. In
conjunction with the gathering there
Is a (urge and Interesting exhibition
of canning machinery.
o -
MOTOR BOAT EXPOSITION
AT NEW YORK CITY.
NEW YORK, Feb. rapidity
wlih which tho motor bout has sprung
into vogue among those who can af-
ford to Indulge in the sport Is Illus-
trated by the widespread Interest man-
ifested In the exhibition of automobile
boats opened In this city today. Tho
exhibition is the first of its kind to
bo Yield In this country, but notwith-
standing this fact, there Is a large and
varied assortment of craft on display.
Altogether there are thirteen hundred
exhibitors, which may be taken as
an indication that the manufacturers
expect the autornobllists to rush to the
water branch of the sport during the
coming summer.
FOR 8 A LBS Cheap, a span of largs
work mules. Inquire of L, J. Meyer,
22S Railroad avenue, .
One of the Greatest Struggles in
the World
east deeply affected the pope, whose
mind immediately turned to tbe mis-
sionaries exposed to the horrors of
war. The pontiff said: "I shall have
hope in the peaceful disposition of the
Mr. Let u eray thr.c God may gn.de
him."
Th Movement of Warships. ,
WASHINGTON, D. C, Fob. 8.- -
The state department received a ca-
blegram fromi tho American legation
at Seoul to the effect that it is report-e- d
that Japanese warships have ar-
rived off Masampho, but telegraph
communication is cut off and it is
impossible to confirm the report.
Rumor Affirmed.
,. BERLIN, Fob. 8. The conservative
Deutsche Tag Zeltung, affirms upon
diplomatic authority that three Rus-
sian ships have ben captured by the
Japanese. The correspondent of the
Associated Press finds no official
of the statement.
Fighting Hourly Expected.
VIENNA, Feb. Baron
Von Spann, commander In chief of
the Austrian navy recolved a dispatch :
from the Austrlun legation at Pckin
to the effect that Japan lias embarked
regiments of guards and two army di-
visions on forty steamers. Tho dis-
patch adds "that the Russian cruiser
division has sailed from Tort Arthur
and fighting is expected hourly.
Japan Cuts Cable,
PARIS, Feb. 8. The French foreign
office was advised this morning that
the Japanese cut tho cable connecting
Japan and Korea. The object of this
action is believed to be to prevent
the news of operations of the Japanese
from reaching the Rnsslans. The cut
ting of tbe cable is regarded here as
significant of the purpose of Japanese
to begin hostilities.
Holding Back.
ST, PETERSBURG, Feb. 8 At an
important council, held at the palace
today under tbe presidency of the
czar, it was decided to telegraph Vice-
roy Alexleff to avoid any step which
might provoke hostilities.
Big Oil
Man Fails
INDEPENDENCE, Kans., Ftb. 8.
The failure of M. L. Lockwood. one of
the lurgest operators In the Kansas
(dl fields, Is announced. It Is believed
bis liabilities will probably reach 250,-00-0.
The assets are close to 1 1 00,000,
" " o
HEARST'S RESIDENCE
INVOLVED IN SUIT.
Mr. Vernon, N. Y., Feb. 8. The
question of whether W. R. Hearst, at
present an aspirant for the demor ratio
nomination for president of the United
States, Is a resident of New York or
California Is one of the interesting
points Involved In an action which
came up fur trial today before Justice
Wilmnt N. Smith In the supreme court
In White Plains. The stilt is an ac-
tion brought to recover damages for
Injuries caused Mrs. Werner ot Mount
Vernon by a New York Journal wagon
running Into her in 1807.
" ii P1-- -
Hanna's
condition
WASHINGTON. D. C, Ftb. 1
The following bulletin wa issued by,
Senator Hanna's physician today i
"Hanna's temperature Is a little high-
er than 113, pulsa 84, regular replra-Ho-n
24. The general condHloa to
good. rt I Ht"""!
"OUT Strategists' at th Dtmcaa
opera louse tonight.
to those established by the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew In San Francisco,
Syracuse, Minneapolis, Denver and
several other cities.
INDIANA FINANCIERS'
SHOW AT INDIANAPOLIS.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 8. Af-
ter weeks of preparation, the fifth an-
nual show of the Fanciers' associa-
tion of Indiana opened today with more
than tho usual assortment of poultry,
pigeons, cats, dogs and pet stock, All
sections of Indiana and parts of Illi-
nois, Ohio, Kentucky and several oth
er slates are represented among the
numerous exhibits. A special feature,
and one thai attracted much attention
from the visitors on the opening day.
is the bench show under the rules of
tho American Kennel club. The ex-
hibition will continuo until the end of
the week.
OKLAHOMA STOCK
BREEDERS IN SESSION.
GUTHRIE. Okla., Feb. 8. The agrl-- i
cultural intrests of Oklahoma are well
represented at. the Joint convention be-
gun here today by the Improved Stock
Breeders' association of Oklahoma, the
territorial board of agriculture and
the territorial horticultural board. To-
day was devoted largely to the recep-
tion of the visitors. The real business
of the convention will ho taken up in
earnest tomorrow and continue until
the end of the week. Excellent pro-
grams have been arranged and many
noted agricultural exports will be
heard.
PRESIDENT SEES
MISS BREWER WED.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 8 At
noon today in St John's church oc-
curred the wedding of Miss Elizabeth
Rrewer, daughter of Justice Brewer
of the supreme court of the United
States, and Wellington Wells of Bo
ton. PersonR of prominence In the
official and social life of the capital
thronged the church, among those
present being the president and Mrs.
Roosevelt, the various members of the
supreme court, senators, diplomat
and others. Bishop Henry Yates Sat-tcrlo-
officiated. The bride's only at-
tendant was her sister, Mrs. Karrlck.
Following the. church ceremony there
was a wedding breakfast for fifty
guetds at the home of Justice Brewer
In Massac hnsetts avenue.
KANSAS EDITORS
MEET IN LAWRENCE
LAWRENCE, Kans., Feb. 8. Prom-
inent newspaper editors of Kansas
members of the State Editorial asso
ciation, assembled In lawrence today
and began their annual meeting. The
formal opening of the convention took
place this afternoon and Included ad
dresses of welcome and responses, ap-
pointment of committees and other
routine Business, The mow Interest
lug session has been arranged for
tomorrow, and will be held at the
University of Kansas. Colonel D. H.
Anthony will deliver the president's
address on "Tho Early Newspapers of
Kansas," after which the editors and
the visiting ladles will Imtpect Haskell
institute and other places and points
of interest about tbe rlty.
PLUMBERS MEET IN AN
NUAL CONVENTION.
DUBUQUE, la., Feb. 8.-- The Iowa
Master Plumbers' association began
Its annual convention in Dubuque to-
day and will be In amnion through the
greater part of the week. Tbe main
question for discussion 1 that of a
state law providing for a state Inspec
tor of plumbing.
o
81 Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo Ftb., Wool
nominal, unchanged, " -
ESTABLISHED 176HI THIFirst National Bank,moms CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET -
Ucable until water ha been furnish-
ed, j
So that virtually the land law stand
repealed to trie extent of the land:
withdrawn, When the government
work are completed the land will,
again be opened to entry in borne-- :
'
stead of not les than forty or more
than one hundred and sixty acre, ac-
cording to the regulation to be e-- ;
tablishf d by the Interior department
Settlers wl then have ten year In
which to repay the cost of irrigating j
the land, without Interest,
lint the magnitude of the undertak-
ing Is such that it may only be com-
pleted after many years. The greater
portion of the irritable land can not '
bo withdrawn from entry became
funds are available as yet for com-- ;
paratlrely few projects. In the mean-- i
time, the existence of the Desert;
Land law enable those who bave no '
thought of making home to acquire
these lands without living upon them j
for a day or an hour. The commu-- t !
Vegas Phone 109.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GBEML HUKACTED
MEREST PAID OA THE DEPOSITS
ISSIK DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE OMPA N Ymu&ssxm
.3?
1. A. Itogors of Albuquerque, ar-
rived in Saiita Fe to accept a position
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
WALLPAPER.
Sherwin-William- s' Paints. Jap-a-La- : Elaterite Roofing
coal aiw wood:
Santa Fe ht TaMa
East Bound.
No. 2 (daily) Arrive 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrive 1:30 a. m.;
depart 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (Jally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrive 1:35 p. m.;
deparu 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrive 5:15 p. m.;
deparu 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
depart 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:0
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10. a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 8:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
car for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom-
ing, Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
f
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AT
tatlon clause of the Iloinwitiad law
also permit them to get title after a
nominal residence of only fourteen
months, Thus the speculator step in
and forestalls the genuine settler, who
will be required to pay some hand-
some profit to the "sooner" when
the nation shall have brought the wa-
ter to the arid land.
Two million of people throughout
the country wlio are dreaming of hav-
ing home on the Irrigated land of
the west should stand with those who
demand the immediate repeat of the
law which foster and facilitate specu-
lation In the public domain. The mer-
chant and manufacturer who are to
be benefited by having a dense and
productive population live in the val-
ley of these great western tream
should stand on the same aide. And
o should that larger public sentiment
which I entirely disinterested, and
consider only the good of the Amer-
ican people. The fate of the public
Jumaln depend upon the docitlon of
the congress now In session at Wash-
ington While the lawmaker delay,
the land grabber are helping them-
selves to the people' property.
WILUAM E. SMVTHK.
New Rosedal Mill.
On last Monday morning one of Hie
ltirfiet frelKht bills ever presented by
the local railway axonl was paid by
Mr, I.. M, I.Asley, president ami man- -
aer of the (lolden fiell Mining com
pany of this place. The bill was $!t2
in for transportation on eiiKines, troll-ers- ,
and other minion machinery for
the Golden lidl mint! at KoKcdnle.
lns than five years ago, Mr. Les-
ley came here without means to tuke
himself and wife back to Kentucky.
They began housekeeping at Ilosedale
In a tent. The camp was then new,
and, though inexperienced, Mr. Lasley
look to prospecting without a mo
ment' delay, and often, rather than
leave his Utile family alone, he whs
observed carrying their girl baby n
hi shoulder into wild gulches and up
steep mountain vide. And as he
climbed the mountain, in fact, so has
be climbed in prosperity and in the
esteem and confidence of our people,
until today, from nothing to begin
with, and under the disadvantage of
a ttranger without credit and without
mean, he stand In our community
a a man whose word i currency for
anything he utter.
The freight mentioned ia not the en
tire plant by any mean. Another
large shipment I yet to come from
Angeles, consisting of a Lane
slow speud roller mill, crusher, outfit
for anay oftlre, and other contrivances
necoflaary to a first clung plant.
Men well informed in mining and
mine development aro strong in their
expression or astonishment with the
skillful work and showing Mr I J
has made In the (lolden en
abling with but little work any one
to see and form a clear Idea of ton
nage, accessibility and convenience of
operation, and showing the fine vein
In that mine in lis solid form, bright
here and there with free cold meeting
the natural eye San Mnrelnl Je.
Big Things P.rin Vhnnei Uj
, KigiiffN of the Federal
Covers ent
SIX BIG SYSTEMS
Land AfTicUd y lh it
rni-rtattin- g t Io Willi-draw- n
From Settlement
WASHINGTON. I). C Feb. .
(Spwlal)--Ou- t of the wildcat 4
of the far veil come rumor
.f big ifalng wblch are being planned
fcy the tnglnecr of ihe government.
A great tra of work U being ur-v- d
to bring th water of Pen
d'Ort-lll-e lake, lo northern Idaho, out
upon an area of more than a million
acre of fertile but arid land In the
eastcro part of the itate of Wwhlng-ton- .
Similar survey are In progm
In the almost voiceles valley of the
Cokirado river, where It forma the
boundary between Arizona and Cali-
fornia. There the matter baa pro-- ,
graced to Ibe actual appropriation of
the entire flow of the itreara not hith-
erto claimed. And the near appropri-
ation ia made "In the nutne of the
Unllfd 8latee of America." The
pliranwloify mark the beginning of
a fir tpoch In the west.
The englneera are also bmy with
plan looking to the development of
the grrat nosMbilMIc of the Sacra
mento river, whi-r- e million of acre
' of land not utterly arid, without artl
fli'laJ wiolniure may be made to r'
port a d!iiw population on email
farm when tbl I supplied. The en
gfnfring irheme on the Ha'Tsmcn'o
look not only to the diversion of
thi-- i resin, but u the reclamation of
.very Iar;o bodies of rich land by the
prevention of overflow, and, possibly,
to tbo building of canal for navigation
end power.
The Irrigation rongrce which
sctuliled at Ogdcn, Ntah, last Hcptnin-
bcr gave eiprtsslon to the larger
bp"t of the friend of Irrigation
which have taken abape during th
past year. It declared tn favor of
system of public work which shall
rival Ihoce on the I'o in Italy, the
Nile In Egypt and the Gange In In
dla. It urged that tbene ihould be
built on th Columbia, tbo Hsrramcn
to, the Colorado, the Hlo Orando. the
Arkansas, the Missouri and their
trlbutarlu. These at river systums
drain practically the entire western
half of the United State, and their
omplelo utilisation in the manner
proposed would at leant double the
present population f tbo republic. On
all these ttreania aotnethlng haa al-
ready been don by local entcrprle.
Tbo mal1or opportutiltle for storage
and diversion uf water bave been im-
proved, but beyond thl it 1 Impractic-
able for private enterprise to go. Only
Uncle Saw ia big enough to assort hu
man control over the force of nature
represented by thrse great dralnag
systems and their surrounding water-
sheds. It a Indeed a stupundou un-
dertaking, bat none too great for the
American ople. In fact, inole Ram
ha already got hi' coat off and gone
at it.
It It an interesting and singular
fact that the .three biggest river of
the far west tak their rise at the
foot of Mount Vnlon In Wyoming and
pursue Uielr rpwtlv course, east,
south and (t, in the Mississippi, the
CJulf of California and the North Pa-cin-
ocoaa, Th.e are the Missouri,
the Colorado and ibe Columbia. Knch
of them rewlve score (if tributaries
along Its course, The other three rlv- -
er niinllon! in the Ogd.-- platform
the Sacramento, Uio Arkunim and
Ihe Hlo Graudc are independent
streams, and each onlroU the eco-
nomic destiny t,f a MK reglnii f lis
ewn.
With (he ettilf Aip(on uf (l.e
Hserhmento, uil these river traverse
eijtitiia lilli are but sparsely inhab-
ited and allien ron'ain enormous r.a
of public W. Wbi-vp- the con-
struct ton (,f work u immediately
contemplaiH (U flf t)l(,
lei lor altlKirsws the land from entry.
xipt under ih Hoinesiead jaw with-
out the commuiatlon clause. Any ell-Iw-
may acquire not more than one
biindred and ality acre by living upon
and cultivating It In good faith fr
firuflktenett.OplMi,
Morphia asf
ether Drug Utlsf,
lhTbcco Habit
Ms NMiritthenla.
turn. lire THE IEEIETSwfctlr IsSlWITE,
CsstMnMsf. Pmpht, lit.
I. Rosenwaldl Son, Plaza
One little group of supplies,
Schilling's l'est
eoArt turn. IS vxl
j makes no trouble to you or
f your jrroccr.
! Money back.
Great Bowling
Contest
j CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 8. From
I Boston and New York in the east to
Denver in the west, crack tenpln play-jer- a
are gathering in Cleveland to take
; part In the bowling championship of
j the United Slates, which begins at
the armory thl afternoon, to continue
j all week, Close followers of the game
'predict that no better figures will be
; scored than have been made iu previ
ous competitions, but the competition,
nevertheless, is expected to be exceed-
ingly spirited in all the event flvo-me-
two-me- and individual. Chica-
go, tweuty-oii- teams strong, will make
a strong bid, while the eastern rities.
though not o strong numerically, say
they are going to show their western
brethren a few things. All the way
west from New York tho cltleg have
sent in delegation, and Washington,
Krle, Wheeling, UufTulo, Philadelphia,
YoungHtown. I'lttstnirg. Louisville,
Canton, Syracuse, St. Louia, St. Paul,
Indianapolis, Toledo, Columbus, Peo-
ria, IK- - Moines and Denver men are
here, anxious io compare their skill
with that of the better known pla-
yer.
The armory, where the contesta are
being rolled. Is well adapted for a
tournament of the kind. The floor
area admlta of plenty of room and the
spacious galleries afford accommoda-
tion for an unlimited number of spe-
ctator. The alley are ten In number
and a none of the contestant has
been allowed to practleo on them, no
one enjoy an advantage In thl par-
ticular.
Session of the American bowling
congrees, controlling organization of
the game, will be held at the Hollen-de- n
hotel, beglnlng thl evening, and
when the election of new officer and
selection of a city for the next annual
championship come up hot fights are
looked for. John J. Rowe, the present
able executive, may be urged to run
for reelection, but many share the
opinion that the nfTIco should go to
ihe city securing tho tournament, as
wa the case at Indianapolis and
Cleveland. Milwaukee seems to be
In the lead for the tournament next
year, and In the event of that city
being selected the head executive off-
icer of the congress may bo a resident
of the Cream City. Thero I a lively
cnuvas on for the secretaryship. The
present official, Siimuel Kapf, who hns
held the position since the organiza-
tion of the congress in 1895, ia opposed
by W. A. Kcnna of Chicago.
"Tickle tho polate'Stearn' Ad.
PAIN IvING."
nnl joint in the !f!v wn totn
the we:, ni 1 hl ;is'i Motd. It -
a foreman under St. John and Barnes
In tbo construction of the steam, heat-
ing plant at the Indian school.
To Cur a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablet.
AH druggist refund the money if H
fall to cure. E. W. Grove's signa
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
Moss Marguerite Buna, daughter of
Mr. and Mr T. D. Burn of Tierra
Amarilla 1 In Santa Fe.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind. Bleeding Plies
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 6 to 14 hour. 60c.
II. S. DuVal has gone to Isleta to
make preparations for a government
survey for which his father, H. S. Du
Val, Sr., has been given the contract.
WHY not have a new. call
ling card as well a a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optlo.
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
, Time Tbl:No. 71.
IKITccttro Wednewtur April I. wg.l
EAHT ""- wcti-- sonsuNo Ml Ate J"l
m..i v.,..(i.-ml;- i Fe..Ap . n11:11
..jvnuM.l.lllt. .AT. .H (Uti..,.!: p m.. . . Rmliu.il. . A r
.,M. ... p m
es'. p rii..l.v...Anl,oiilii. 7 a mS:M v .......T.. .r...n,..s... r.iM.
.:ioni
7:15 Hi..Ar...lJi:nv.T....Lr 4e4. 3l)nm
Trains run At!j esoeut hunfliiy.
wonnwimm with the omaln; line andbriun:ho u follow:
A . A .... . .
,
""""'"Hi r uuranno, SllTerUin and all
pu.uv iu tin ann juhh country.
tl At AlsfnfWIi fwlth tHri'ul
Vet. lueblo, OolorsdoHprlnKi and l eaver
also with narrow gautte fur Moot Vista, DotNorte Creecle nd all point tnttie San Luis
valley.
AtSallda with main line (standard gauu)r u puima east ana west Including Lead
vllleand narrow snug points between (ialIda and Qrand .7 It tip Hi m
At Flornrn MFiti runnn rut ,.. .uvnt-- atrr vUQ glJlUCftRlDSof Olliltln TrM It and VI,.n.
f'UUDIO. IXlMVlktln Nnelnea r
- win inuTurwlthallatlssourl rlverlllacs for all polnte
For further Information address the under.
Keu. '
inrouirn passengers from Banta Ke in
uwuara gauge sleepers from Alamosa coo
utrim riwerna oo application.
J. B. Ivis.Af(ent,
SsntaRe, NK S. Iloopsa. O. P. A.,
Denter. Oolo
r ibi 1 i i i .i l
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
Itl'NS
2Daily Trains-- 2
TO
Kansas City nd Chicago.
The "Golden State Limited"
I is the Ilnt trnin in Tiitnscoii
tinetitHl service.
Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask tho Ticket Ak'cnt.
T. H. HCALY,
Passt tiger Agent JKl Piiso, Texas.
A. N.BROWN
(i I A, E;r4N.,R System.
NEW TIME CARD,
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 190S:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso T OO
P. m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Hoe same time a at preent
25 a, m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa, Rosa 1.00 p
m and arrive El Pace 7:30 n,
mountain time.
The
"Shir-Top-
"
Skirt
Combines absolute novelty
with a common-sens- e
WALKING SKIRT
It looks smart on any figure.
Made infri
Cheviot - --
Mohair - --
Henriette Voile
eumatism We have the sole agency for this
skirt and . how them in a variety of
stylish colors.
"THIS
Tli Mie wliohavcevcr Mt its keen, culling pain, or witmW-- the intense
uiTtrir.)r f ullieis, Vit-.- th.it Kheimiatism is toiture. .m l tint it in tijhXr
ly called The Kinjf of Tain."
Alhlonotsiiilcralike. Some are siiiMrnlv
tinjy tnin. anil it ffcxmn cvny muscle
minui'i. miir mi cmiy occasional sunlit paiii 1 r mi s or vi.vitl.i, win n
audricn change in the weather or rxposute totlnmp, clnily witu'a or nil.t
air bring on a fierce attack, l.istinir for dav tfth..tx. n.i 1. nn r tl una.
Always the Newest and most up-to-da- te goods on
Display.
See our new line of
Spring Shirt Waists
THEY WILL PLEASE YOU.
ticnt with a weakenc-- l constitution or crippiird ami 5. f..r tiu.c
An a il, polluted condition ( the llood hi the t i c f ever fm atn!?ari iy 4,f Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Ch-on- i , LiH.iniiu.it.r. v
and Siiutic, and the blood must I ptirpo! and purified Ui cc th re it nil
end tit votir ac he and ti.iins. Kitprn.il aoiilicntiiitw t!;t. I 1 : n ? ... I
plaster, dumuch toward temtmrary relief, l utsiitli treat t:i'titStH. titn--tht real f aitne orclcanse the diseased blood ; but 8. 8. S , the ol a'!Mood purifier and tonic, dies cute Rheumatism by an'.i Ii.tituutnl in uti..',ix
ing ue poisonoti at 11IS ami buildinjf tip
aleand relianlein ail fonnsof nhcum.it i.sni. I', nwl .
the old acid blood rich, and Hie pain trtu d nuts
clc.1 and Joint are relieved. t!ie I 'l.itlcred m tvrsM?
made ttrotiK, and the entire system i invigorated miltnnnt tin hv ftiikiiM tt lliia ...M..t,.t.1
If yoa have Rheumatism, writ u. and our physician will furnish wu'i.
out chart day Information desired, and we will mail free our book onRbrm.ti. THtSWirrSPCCmQCO.tATlANTA.CA.
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to meet manufacturers of steel rails
and award contracts. President Strat
Street Arab. Mho Rise.
Newsboys aud street arabs oftenTRACK HI make admirable clerks. The way they LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGSElectric Railway, Light and Power Go.'!
Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Through Cam from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
ton says that the Mobile, Jackson &
Kansas City road U a fixture and his
chief desire is to see the northern ter-
minal reached as speedily as possible.
-- (DQQ(o)The contract for rails will be closedduring the current week. work into commercial bouses Is aston-ishing. A large percentage of publicand prosperous buttlness men of Amer-ica began as newsboys, but probablyno one realizes how many work theirway up from the gutter to wealth andInfluence. They begin as hangers on
and are recruited from the ranks of
every class of street gamin. Their wits
have been sharpened by contact with
the sordid side of life and by observa-
tion In the school of the street. They
Coppersmith Brown was off duty
yesterday.
t
Engine 818 ia In the hospital with
link motion disordei.
a a
Machinist Alvis left yesterday on
No. 2 to visit a relative who is ill at
Raton.
i
'',.Oklahoma Road Completed.
F. N. Finney, president of the Mis
souri, Kansas & Texas lines In the
two territories, has announced that
the last spike has been driven on the
THROUGH CAR A. M. A. M. A, M. A. M A. H. P, It. P. M. P. II. P. M. P. M.
8;mtaFtTPepot.... Lv. 5:2TT7:40 9:00 I0:2i), 11:40 1:01) 2:2i) 3:40 5:00 6:20
Bridge. ......Ar. 6:25 7:45 '9:05 10251 11:45 1:05 2:25 3:45 6KB 6:25Power Station Ar. OVIO 7:50 9:10 10::M; 11:50 1:10 2:3J 3:50 5:10 6:30
North Las Vegas... A r. 6:35 7:55 9:15 10:351 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15 6:35
PliU'ita Ar. 6:43 8:01 9:23 10:13 12:01 1:21 2:43 4.01 5:23 6:43
.Hot Springs...... '...Ar. 6:48 8:M 9:2S 10:4S 12:0 1:2 2:43 4:0 5:2 6:18
Canyon Ar.-L- v. 7:05 8:25 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45! 3:05 4:25 5:45 7:05
Hot Springs..: Ar. 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:5513:15 4:35 5:55 7:15Plaelta Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00 1 1 :20l 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:45 10:05 11:25112:45 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05 7:25
Power Station Ar. 7:30 10:10 11:30' 12:50 2:10! 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30
Urldge Ar. 7:15 8:55 10:15 11:35! 12:55 2:151 3:35 4:55 6:15 7:35
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20 11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 6:00 6:20 7:40
W. I. Allen, general manager of the Missouri, Kansas & Oklahoma from
Oklahoma City to Stevens, Kans.
This line, which will run via Parsons,
Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville rail-
road, has resigned. rand, nlwiiys at liuutl to plek up an
umbrella or open a door. And before
the people who regularly puss In and
Kans., is fifty miles shorter than any
A. Lovell, assistant superintendent other route. Through train service V I I v I f -- r I I I j out of the doom of the place realize Itof motive power, is due here tomorrow will be established Sunday.
on a visit of inspection. nc usiotiied to see- - Is on the payroll, i CITY CARS running from Santa Fe doiwt to the plaza, leave depot at
KomeiMHly tins bought him a six dollar 7:20 a iu., and every 20 minutes tuereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a.m., and everyTopeka Man Promoted.J. A. Pfeffer, lately employed asChief Engineer J. B. Berry of the suit oi riimip to put tutu more at euse m minutes inorearier,
TTnlnn Pacific is appointed to the "Last trip to canyon.gang foreman in the machine shops at
same position on the Erie system. Topeka, has been promoted to a high
with the people unit weather, and he Is
on the road Hint In u surprising number
of cases leads to nnecess. New York
Press.er position, that of general foreman
of the shoos at Wtnslow, Ariz. TheEngines 826 and 1028 were brought
In yesterday for new tank wheels and change went into effect February 1 (Cdilr - l.liihthooa. I
The famous KthlvMtonn liirlithou.-t-and Mr. Pfeffer has gone to take hisrepairs on steaming apparatus re
apectlvely. ((jjn
TAat
stand fourteen miles ulT the const of ;new position, his place at Topeka be
ing filled by Joseph Algner, a machin Land's Knd and la perlmps the most i
""""
Yesterday the following machinists ist who has been employed .here for celebrated In the world. It has often mtfbeen used ns nil Illustration Liv Doetspaid their respects to the day: Tush- some time. snd preachers, for no other lighthouseer, Hceney, Alvls, Galllard, Mclsaace,
Opposed to Colonist Rates.and Neville. Mountain IceConsiderable opposition has arisen
Engine 831 which was assigned to to the colonist rates which the Rock
Island purposes to put into effect forwork
on this division some time ago,
has not yet arrived. She is expected
Carlsbad to Benson, making a cut
off which will shorten the distance to
the Pacific coast several hundred miles
aud give the Santa Fe a shorter routs
Texas, Oklahoma and Indian terri
m
.'
any day from Topeka. tory, several of the Chicago lines in THAT MADE J& VEGAS!""
Is In such n lonesome or duniieroiiM
place, and none costs so nuieh money
and trouble. There are three keepers,
who live there with their families, and
two of t hem are always on duty, while
the third la on the main coast enjoying
a vacation. They relieve one another
each month, so that none of the keep-
ers remain on duty more than two
months at a time. The change and
rest are said to be absolutely neeessary
to preserve the nerves of the keepers.
The lighthouse Is 135 feet high, wns
erected in 18S2 at a cost of $400,000
and rises from a submerged rock. The
than the Rock Island.
Engine 753, the mountain climber, It will enter Grant county at thasisting that the
rates are lower than
there is any call for and that therefore
It will be throwing away revenue. The
which was on the drop pit for exten southwestern corner, crossing tne
ive repairs, was sent out Sunday in Mimbres river in the vicinity of Dwy- -Rock Island will, however, undoubt RETAIL PniCESia condition as good as new. edly give Independent notice of enforc er and extending westward throughWhitewater, the Burro mountains and
the Gila valley to a point near Dun
a?
a
headquarters at St. Louis and the
mileage credential will be honored in
all territory where it has hoen for-
merly good, including the lines of the
Missouri Pacific and Itock Island sys-
tems west of the Missouri river.
There has been a new interchange-
able 2000-mil- e train ticket established.
The bureau for this will be located in
Chicago, and this ticket will be hon-
ored on all lines of tho Burlington, Un-
ion Pacific, Nothwestern and Santa Fe
systems, also on the Rock Island, Mis-
souri Pacific and Frisco Bystems west
of St. Louis throughout Kansas and
Colorado, but not south of the Kansas
lines on these systems; that Is, this
ticket will not be good south of Kan-
sas. This ticket will become effective
ing the rates, and other lines will beJohn E. Greer, who was sent up to 2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbscompelled to follow. y
ii
Watrous a short time ago as engine
watchman, has been promoted, He
will hereafter hold the position of
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.can on the Arizona line.
The course
through Grant county is nearly due
east and west
Freight Strike.
first lighthouse was erected on this
rock as long ago as 1097, but was
washed away six years after and was
not replaced for a long time. The sec-
ond was burned dowu In 1775; the
third stood from 1707 to 1882 and was
famous In history.
Six hundred freight handlers employ-
ed by the New York, New Haven & Tho route now selected Is an excep
fireman.
" 15c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lb
' 25c per 100 Irs
'.' . 30c per 100 lbs
aa-
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
tionally advantageous one, avoidingHartford railroad have gone on strikeAnnouncement is made of the ap
for higher wages. They are employed iipointment of J. H. Hardebeck of Kan steep grades and making the cost
of
construction the minimum.at the piers on the East river. The
grievance of the men arises chiefly
kakee as industrial agent of the Big
Vnnr nvstem. with headouartors at It will be of immense advantage to
Grant county, furnishing new easternfrom the fact that they have had toIndianapolis. March 1.
Oklahoma-St- . Louis Short Line.
and western outlets, and will also pro-
vide railroad facilities for the Burro
mountain mining district and the fer
Geoige E. Roe has begun his duties
The decision to construct the Fort AGUA PURA CO;as genera! agent, freight departmentof the Santa Fe railway in Kansas
wait without pay while the floats were
delayed in bringing cars to be un-
loaded. They have received 20 cents
an hour only for the actual time em-
ployed, but now demand 25 cents for
the entire day.
tile Mimbres and Gila river valleys.Smith & Western line to St Louis re
mm
"Tlie" O'Cormaa Mabsn.
I The Inst of the Irish duelists, O'Gor-ma-n
Mahon, was Indignant at the num-
ber of his colleagues In the Irish party
who claimed the prefix and by way of
ridiculing their pretensions to chieftain-
ship assured the house there were only
three personages properly entitled to
It the pope, the devil and the O'Gor
man Mahon. The O'Conor Don. The
McDerinott The O'Donoghue, The
of the Reeks, The O'Orady
and The O'Sulllvan are regarded as en-
titled to the distinction as heads of old
Irish families, clans or septa. There
sulted at the annual meeting of the It is said that the work of construcCity. Mr. Roe went from El Paso,
tion will be begun at both the Carlssucceeding Douglas Dallam, who re
OFHOES620 Douglas Avamum,
Las Vagaa,Kavi Kaxho jaof3 En
stockholders during the past month,
Such an extension had been contem-
plated, however, since the road's com-
pletion to Outhrle last October. Con
signed January 1. bad and Benson ends as soon as the
present survey Is completed, which
will be some time this spring.
It will probably take a few days to ftv,lv,vvlv,1fv'tvvvv,,educate the employes of the shops. tractors who built the road betweenOfficial announcement waa madeyesterday ' that the directors of the
Delaware & Hudson company have de- -
The new rules are somewhat strenu- - ...
George II. Campbell, assistant genous, but when one considers the Fort Smith and Guthrie have recelvM
are aim some In Scotland, notably "Theeral superintendent of the Baltimoreelded, subject to approval of the stock whose ancestor had aboat otMeNafc"at BalM-- !ft Ohio railroad companyamount
of material that is dally car--: assurances that the St Louis exten-
ded away by prowlers at the different slon will be built and have been re--holders, to Issue S7.000.000 of new Din owu hi iu iiiuv ui iu. uwu. wium
shops of the Santa Fe, it is hard to 'quested to hold themselves In readlstock, (to be offered to present stock moro, has been appointed general su-
perintendent with offices at New
York, to succeed George F. Randolph.
blame the company for establishing ness to take portions of the contractholders at 135.
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Imoorporatmdi)
'f i
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
rigid rules and living up to them to The extension will pass through an
the letter. Those, other than em- - undeveloped portion of southeasternThe new ash pit upon which work
has been going on for over a month A Night Alarm.Worse than an alarm of fire at night
Is the brassv cough of croup, which
too proud to accept the hospitality of
Noab.
One of the most striking anecdotes
told In Uermann Klein's "Thirty Years
of Musical Life In London" relates to
Anton 8eldl' first Interview with Wag-
ner In the library at Wahnfrled. Beldl
found the room dark, and. Imagining
nobody waa there, lie pulled out bis let- -
ployes, must now obtain a pass before Oklahoma to St. Louis, Bhorter by
they will be allowed to visit the ninety-si- x miles than the Frisco. Bywas completed yesterday and is now
in operation. The pit Is by the side of railroad men this is said to be one ofshop's." ; sounds like the children's death knell
and It means death unless somothlngthe most feasible lines projected Inthe old one, is about a hundred and
iy feet long, with the approach and Land Men Start Tomorrow.
Both the Southern Pacific and the
recent years. Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Is done quickly. Foley's Honey and
Tar never fails to give Instant relief
and quickly cures the worst forms otzullt In the latest fashion. The St. Louis extension is the resultSanta Fe have determined to concen- - of Mr. Frick's desire to have an east- -
President Uriah Lott of the St. Lou- trate their efforts during the next few ' ern outlet for his Indian territory min
Is, Brownsville & Mexico reports good years toward the settlement and devel- - oral field. The prophecy of the late
croup. Mrs. P. h. uoraier oi Manning-- "-- -- ;
old rehearsing the spem h he had prepared,threeton. Ky., Bays: "My year from out of the gloomy cor- -girl had a severe case of croup; the Suddenly
doctor said she could not live. 1 got ner Wagner appeared, and Reldl was
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the so nervous that he rould not bring out
first dose gave quick relief and saved a sentenre of his speech. This proved
progress on the new road, and says WOOL, HIDES AM PELTS A SPECIALTYopniont of Texas and the southwest, president Hayden, the father of the
O. W. McKlnney, immigration agent Fort Smith & Western, was that theby March 1 seventy miles of track will
ber life." Foley's Honey and Tar isfor the Harrlman system, has started road would be built to both Pueblo,have been put down. So soon as the
engineers have completed the final with a party of Chicago board of Colo., and the Mexican border, and
to be bis salvation, for Wagner, declar-
ing, "If you ran work as well as you
can bold your tongue, yon will do,"
engaged hi in on the snot.
dross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.trade men through Texas, and it Is this is expected In Oklahoma.survey of the Hidalgo branch tne ex-
tension from Robstown to San An expected that the result will bo an in
tonio will be commenced. Wanted to Get Out of the Pen.flux of fresh Chicago capital. A Chi
best for croup and whooping cough,
contains no opiates, and cures quick-
ly. Careful mothers keep it In the
house. Refuse substitutes. For sale
by Depot drug store.
Henry Reluhanlt and Joaquin Gu-
tierrez are in from the Santa Rosa
country, Tiny say it Is still dry and
dusty down there.
cago company Is now organizing forFiremen on the Rock Island system
One of tho minor consequences of
putting the high board fence about the
Santa Fe shop yards is evidenced byreceived an Increase of 10 cents per
day. effective February 1. The new the following from the Albuquerque
the purpose of acquiring extensive
rice lands in Texas.
Blockade at Minneapolis.
It is given out on good authority
scale was adopted after three months' Journal:
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
The most dlreot line from New Mexioo to all the prlnoipal oltlee
mining camps and agricultural distriota In
Colorado, Uuh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Tralnt depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6 20
The new high board fence has been
Still lanorrnt.
"Senator, wlint was tlio nearest you
ever came to being bribed?" asked the
girl who always blurts everything right
oat
"It wns the time I voted for tho post-
al box bill and received 7.000 shares of
stock In the concern that waa lo make
the boxes when the bill gave it a mo-
nopoly of the business."
"I should think that wns a clear case
against you."
"No. The measure didn't go through,
and the stock never amounted to any-
thing." Chicago Record Herald.
conference between the company and
a committee representing all divisions
of the system. The Increases are from
that all the local flour mills now closed completed around the Santa Fe shops
down will be running before the end in this city, and yesterday a guard was
Better Than Gold.
"I was troubled for several years
with chronic Indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F, J. Green of Lan-
caster, N. H. "No remedy bolped me
until I began using Kloctrlc Bitters,
$2.25 to $2.35 for firemen on regula' of the present week. Several, It Is placed at the entrance. Men who car-sai-
will start work again tomorrow, ry their dinners to the shops areruns, $2.40 to $2.50 on local runs, $1.90
The railroads are making every effort forced to remain Inside of the fenceto $2 on switch engines.
t
Rates for Good Roads Meetings.
p. m. dally exoept Sunday, making connection! with all through;
east and west bound trains.
All Throagh Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair can and perfect system of
Dining cars, aervlce a la carte.
which did ma more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have also
kept my wife in excellent health forpresident Moore of the National
Good Roads association addressed the
years. She says Electric Bitters arejJust splendid for female troubles; that; One Deacrlptloa of It.
"IVbat." asked the teacher, "do you ForSoutheastern Passenger association,
t'utimnn reservations made by telegraph upon application,
advertising matter, rates and further information apply tounderstand by 'the strenuous lifer
they are a grand tonic and invlgorator!
for weak, run down women. No other
medicine can take Its place In our fam J. B. DAVIS,
Does It convey any meaning to you?"
"Sure." replied tba bad boy.
"What?"
S. K. HOOPER
In session at Palm Beach, Fla.,. He
requested one fare for the round trip
for all delegates to the southern good
roads convention In New Orleans In
ily." Try them. Only 60c. Satls.'ae
tlon guaranteed by all druggists. Leal Agent,r. n. h. A4.nl. Ociwar. Caio.
"Why, what happens In the wood
April and the national good roads con shed when pa gels home after you've
been naughty," was the prompt reply.
Cblcsgo Post
vention at St. Louis In May. It Is
though the request will be granted m las,' Josephine Lopez'
A. R. Gibson, president of the Amer-
ican Consolidated Copper company,
passed through the city yesterday on
bis way from Santa Fo to Denver.
Mothers can safely give Foley's
Honey and Tar to their children for
THE
to clear up their yards.. It is estl- - and the others are, of course, allow-mate- d
that nearly 3,000 freight cars, ej to go out.
most of them containing flour from An employe of the shops with hi
the Minneapolis mills, are tied up In dinner bucket In bis hand attempted
and about that city on account of the to pass out at the gate yesterday at
extreme cold weather. noon. The guard stopped him and the
employe grew obstreperous and some- -
Woman Gets Verdict what abuBlve. The guard tried to ar--
Mrs. Edith X. Ralff of Denver, Colo., the matter, but the man got In a
who sued the Northern Pacific Rail-- fighting position and the guard saw
road company for $50,000 damages for BOmethlng must be done. He landed
Injuries sustained in two collisions, aD(j the other went to mother earth.
September 19 and 21, 1902, while ea n0 came up town and wanted to have
route from Seattle to Denver, waa the guard arrested and was "willing to
given a verdict of $5,000 damages by swear out k warrent charging assault
a Jury in the United States district And battery. The Judge before whom
court. Mrs. Ralff will take an appeal De wanted the warrant tworn out per-t- o
the United States court of appeals. BUftded him that the guard bad the
At the time; of the accident the DeBt 0f the case and the warrant was
plaintiff was traveling with ber daugh- - not issued,
ter, one. of the railroad tickets being
obtained from a scalper. The North- - It May Be 8o Butl
ern Pacific Railroad company con- - The Silver City Independent In-
tended that Mrs. Ralff was riding on dulges In the following sprightly
a scalper's ticket, and therefore was railroad dream:
Rails for Mobile-Kansa- s City Lint,
Delays Ar Daaevroaa.
Lover And to your mother does not
believe In long engagements? I am de-- Hair DressingPresident VV. B. Stratton of the Mo
bile, Jackson & Kansas City road, on
arriving at Mobile from New York,
opiates or other poisons. For tale by, 'tv.I Miss BrokerYes; mamma saysDep0t drug'tore- - ever so many girlf fathers have failed
M0ST COMMODIOUS
J DINING I00N
AND M
'
' 'I MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
I'arlnrs are iropaned and ladlt
are eupwelallj InvlUid to e
and limpwt nap nalr iraDianta. nimhs.ioc.
4IOiraod Avanue,
aid the work of completing the gap
between Pontotoc and Decatur, Miss, during long engagements, and tht poorthings oever got married at all.-N- ew
York Weekly.Would be rushed in order to get the f IN THE CITY aroad through to Jackson, Tenn. It will Las Vecas I'hnoa 181 j IS POUND AT i
Major R. J. I'alen, president vt the
First National bank of Santa Fo, has
gone to southern California to enjoy a
much needed rest.
Nearly Forfeits Hit Life.
A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the log of
re quire 20,000 tons of rail to build the
gap. Mr. Stratton comes to Mobile Las Veas Roller MillsJHoaeatr ta Othara.
'
'nonesty la the best policy.' quot-
ed the hypocritical deacon, "and I wish
1 could make everybody realize It."
"I reckon ye do." replied the hard
bended farmer. "Ye'd git the best of
everytxxly In n horw trade then,
wouldn't yet' Philadelphia Ledger.
VICTORY J.R.SMITH, PreaWholiHMleland Kntall Dealer In
Over Stomach, Liver and Kidney Com
A. DUVALL'S
CENTER I STREET. J
X fLOUR. CRAHAN. CORN NEAL, BRAN
not entitled to damages. Judge Sea--j The reports which have been In clr-- : J- - vmer, r ranKim urove, in. ror
man In his charge to the Jury held that culatlon for some time past relative to i XdfeY iiut BucWen'. Aralca1 Halve
if the railroad accepted passengers on a new railroad for Grant county, and ttd t"roubl0 t0 cure nJm Eqaiy
scalpers' tickets without question It mention of which has been made from ROOd for Burns, Bruises, Skin Erup--
WHEAT, KTC.
plaints ia very derisive when yon useHostetter's Stomach Bitter. Then
why will you continue to suffer when
It is unnecessary. Get a bottle today 0IllXhrateaxh priceunlet Yur Mlllln Wheat
Tha . Plonr walkar.
Cue of the greatest surprises for awas responsible for the safety of such ; time to time in the Independent, gives Uons and Piles. 25c at all druggists, Colorado Heed Wheat for Hale Id Heaaonfrom your druggist and see bow much
good it will do you. It never fails in cotititrytiinn on his drat visit to a blgZpassengers while In transit every prospect of being verified. LAS VCQAS, N. M.A corps of engineers are now tnak-- ' Judge W. it. Polo ba gone toto open the term of court.oases of Poor Appetite, Indiges'lon,I ivunntMiia f'nticririiitlnn. KidtieV Ills dty
Is to learn that the floorwalker does
not own the Ktore.-nsnv- llle (III.) Com-
mercial News.Ing
the final survey, and last weekChills, Colds or Malaria, aud has been Mileage Plant.The reports from Chicago relating
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVAU'S...
roR A
GOOD DINNER.
were camped(ln the vicinity of Apache
to the meeting of the western lines on , Tcjo,
endorsed by physicians trw years,
H0STTETERS'
What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. . A new remedy for stomach
troubles, blllouiiness, and constipation,
at. Jl tM . A .,nit I. A Off aam W,.m
ES'ffil&rCtabto
Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixth Street, Bslwcta Grand sad R, R, Avtaw,
tn Australia, with (he exception of
the dingo, or wild dog, there Is no beast
of prey.
mileage matters were somewhat mts--i It is stated upon the ben of author-eadln-
The southwestern mileage Ity that tbt new line, which It aSTOMACH BITTERS bureau will remain In operation, with Santa Fe enterprise, will extend frora Bai0 Dy all druggists.
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8TATEH000.
From Dona Ana County Republican.
RELIABLE OPTICAL VVOUK,
FACE THE ISSUE FAIRLY.
The Optic would not expose Itself
to the charge of intolerance of opln-ipa- t
of olhen In tbe statehood con-
troversy or any other question of pub-
lic Interest which may arise for dls- -
8lw gatlu (Dptic.
- ESTABLISHED
BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Enterri mt tht pnttafflct oi - Vrga
it ttfond-cU- wutUsr,
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L, R. ALLEN, Business Mansoar.
Subscription Kates of the JMlly
J pile.
WILL CUT 80ME ICE.
The republicans of Socorro cc-on-
earnestly desire representation In the
delegation to the national republican
convention And that they' may cut
some ice at the Las Vegas gathering
a solid delegation will leave this coun-
ty favorable to delegates going to Chi-
cago fully determined to stand for the
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt In
the city of Socorro two or three ambi-
tious gentlemen are being groomed
for a good start in the race, but the
general ' concensus of opinion leans
toward the honor going to Hon. H. O.
Bursum, tbe party leader down this
way and a strong element in the terri-
torial administration. Tbe Socorro
delegation to the number of ten will
invade the Las Vegas convention hall
united to insist that Mr, Bursum shall
have the pleasure of taking part in
'
..ff(tjvtl illitoltramt bCrrlrfr Mali r- - 1 '- -man
Oa' v.On Month
1 brw MwMi ,. IJJ
Sl Mornba ...
tt tw , IT ".
"The VviMklyOptlc.
vw . ,
l UimUia . KV
J. TAUPER1
i Brew 1 fcimniw Git
Warehouse on
Send Orders Now For PLOWS !
J NEW DRIED FRUITS-FR- ESH ARRIVAL. I
C! 1COIAI
Railroad Track.
AND PELTS- - f
NEW KSEXIOO.
J , Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock.
WHOLESALE.
C-QRO-
Cft& . .
The question of istatehood Is and
baa beta the paramount Issue in New
Mexico for generations and Is favored
by perhaps 95 per cent of the people
r,f (ne territory. Heretofore we had
'
fripet tot individual statehood In our
nreaent form and by every precedent
are entitlcd to it, but unfortunately
the p(X)pe 0f ew Mexico have no
vo(r! , tne matt(;r.
, ConKr(,8a hag full powsr to Judge
of our qualifications and up to tbe
present time politics have kept us
out of the union, each party when in
power seeming to fear the result of
admission, So New Mexico and Ari
zona, although fully equipped for
statehood, have been kept out year
after year and decade after decade.
Now, tho situation is changed and we
are confronted by a new proposition,
viz: to merge New Mexico and Ari-
zona into one state.
Naturally tnls new phase of the
question Is canning comment among
the people of both territories and much
is being said pro and con. Sentiment
and local pride call for separate state-
hood and no doubt a large majority
of each territory favor that course.
Hut If single statehood Is out of the
question for years to come, It has re-
solved itself Into this form, shall New
Mexico and Arizona unite and become
one state or will they remain as they
are for a long and indefinite period,
or worse yet, be uulted as one ter-
ritory?
This question is deserving of ser-
ious thought on the part of our peo-
ple, While we dislike to unite with
a people, whohe laws and customs
have been widely different from out
own and which would ncfecbsrlly
cause much confusion on that account,
yet the blessings of full citizenship,
a voice In lie government, tho rlgnt
to choose our own officials and h state
constitution which would guaiantoo
just laws and equal rights and priv
ileges to alt, arc considerations which
we cannot afford to overlook Tho fact
that our pres3nt condition retards our
material growth and keeps away cap-
ital and desirable Immigration is an-
other strong argument that we should
not allow sentiment and prejudice to
overcome common sense and Judg-
ment.
In our opinion Delegate Rodey has
adopted the wiser course In accepting
tbe Inevitable and using his energies
for the best that can be obtained.
THE PASSING CATTLE BARON.
8overal largo cattle companies In the
northwest are either going out or pre-psrln- g
to go out of business. , The
cause for this impending change Is the
contraction of the range and the in-
vasion of the small cattleman The
farmers have taken up the land along
tho streams where' tho water Is found
and while there are thousands of acres
of dry range land which afford good
grazing for part of tho year, they are
removed from water, and tho sources
of supply are cut off by tho small
farmer who la utilizing It This is
by no means an unmixed cvU, or even
the forerunner of the impending de-
cline of tho cattle raising Industry.
It simply signifies that the cattle bar-
ons are slowly finding themselves
short of territory on which to range
their stock. Their places, however,
will be taken by the farmer and stock-
man of limited means, who is content
wllh devoting his energies to raising
small herds of rattle.
The pnsslng of tho cattle baron In
the north went murks the transition
era from low grade to higher grade
lle slock, that is destined to evolu-tloulx- e
and revolutionise the cattle
raising Industry The displacement
of the rattle bit run, with a vast area
of land devoted solely to the grazing
and breeding of low grade cattle, will
give way to diversified farming that
will Insure uliellered ratlin feeding In
the wlntir seasons, fewer losses of
live stock and better qunlliy of cattle
for the stock market. The Impending
change does not augur disaster to the
state. On the contrary. It will be a
DEALERS IN .
All Kinds of Native Products,
McCormicVs Mowers and Harvesting Ma
chinery and Repair,
Gray'i Thraherj, Rake,
Bain Wsjons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Naib
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
cusslon. But we are free to acknowl- -
edge that we have been stirred with.
impatience hy too position oi
those who advocate opposition
to Joint statehood on the ground
that separate statehood is our
right, mat it is preieraoic, ana
that we will soon secure it. As to the
merits of tbe first two propositions
there Is no difference of opinion. But
they have ceased to be factors in tbe
cane. The people of tho territory
hav long ago practically agreed that
they want separate statehood and
are entitled to it. Tho congress of the
I'nlted States has practically agreed
that they can't have It. Tbe ques-
tion has consequently become: Will
we take joint statehood or will we re-
main a territory? That Is the iasuo
which ihe people of tho territory have
to meet. .For tbe opinions of any man
or Mien, who meet it honestly and fair
ly, we will have the greatest
respect. , H
As to the reasons which have bo lar
been given why New Mexico should
remain a territory rather than accept
statehood with Arizona, The Optic be-
lieves that they make a very weak
case. From the standpoint of pursun-a- l
interests wo can sea why some peo-
ple are absolutely against the proposi-
tion, From the standpoint of advance-
ment of the welfare and prosperity of
this commonwealth, wo have as yet
failed to see or hear ono good eason
why New Mexico shoulj prefer to re-
main a territory rather than accept
statehood with Arizona, granting that
the terms of the bill are. favorable.
And in all its dtsctiHslons of tho sub-
ject, we, of course, jiasumo that the
terms of the bill would he favorable.
For the sake of fairness, let us take
this question as it Is and no longer
consider tho advantages of separate
statehood over Joint statehood, but
tbe advantages of Joint statehood over
territorial lam.
THE EOITORS OF CHINA.
From tho Indianapolis Journal.
In Germany the position of a news
paper editor is a precarious one. He
must be very careful not to criticise
tho emperor or otherwise to incur the
wrath of the press censor or be will
be thrown Into jail and his paper will
be suspended. But in China It is even
worse. Tbe offending editor who ex
presses opinions contrary to those of
tho administration is liable to the ex-
treme penalty death In no merciful
gulsa. Several months ago a preacher
of reform In pekln was beaten to death
with bamboo rods. Later the edtlo
of the publication called Supao were
charged with sedition. Their sedition
consisted in advocating more modern
methods In the administration of tho
government. This brought down upon
them the anger of the dowager em-pr-
who ordered their Instant ap-
prehension. It appears, however, that
tho editors had realized the enormity
of their offense, for they sought refuge
In the foreign reservation, where they
come under tho protection of tho con-
sulates. The question whether the
daring newspaper men should lm sur
rendered to th native authorities was
referred to the legal Ions. It was cer-
tain that If this should be done, cruel
and barbarous punlMmicnls would fol-
low, Tho Drltltdi coiihiiI stoutly
giving the fugitives up, but for
some reason or other United HUtes
Minister Conger sided with the Una-sla-
representative, who wished to ac-
cede to the Chines demand. Art
agreement was finally reached in de-
tain tho newspaper men for trial by a
mixed tribunal The trlul has not yet
taken place. On nothing inure than
an accusal Imi the men hnve been
And now the government an-
nounces that a special deputy will bo
appointed to bear the rase and that
this deputy will be instructed not to
bo lenient should the defendants be
found guilty. Evidently the penalty
has already been decided upon and
tho tilal will a mere form. AH tf
which goea to show that the life of the
Chinese who Incurs tho wrath of the
Chinese law is the most unenviable
tulprlts. . '
Those who woul.j bar 'Mayor Mc- -
Cliiian of New York from tho presi-
dency on the ground that he was born
Oerrrmny, says the Springfield Re-
publican, are setting up a barrier that
would not stand tho strain If ever
Mr. MrClellan should be wanted In
tho first office of the land by his party
and the people, Bo far as birth goes,
he Is as g'd an American as there is
mad. There aro at present other
objections to him which have much
more force than th accident of Ws
place of birth.
The prospect seems good that (he
Commercial club of Albuquerque wtil
sweure a government reservoir for the
t'pp-- Rio Orande, before Vegas
gets one for the Galllna.
La Vegas people are not forgetting
the hotel proposition.
Scoffs Santal-Pepsi- n CapscHl1
the nomination of President Roosevelt.
If entreaty "fall, the power of reputa
tion may prevail on this occasion.
Socorro Chieftain.
Referring to Gov. Gocbel, Mr. Bryan
said bis assassination was- - encom
passed by corporate influences that
had determined he could never be gov-
ernor. He said the man who wrote to
Goebcl that he should never be gov
ernor Is alive, and his name is men
tioned in connection with tho chair
manship of the democratic national
commltteo.
American exports to Mexico last
year increased somewhat, but Euro-
pean exports to that country in-
creased seven times as much.
Thirteen candidates are spoken of
for tho democratic nomination for
president a most uniir.ky number in
this case.
Prospects of republican success in
the territory next election were never
brighter.
Curl System
Adopted
BUSINESS MENS' PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION JOINS POWER-
FUL CLEARING HOUSE.
The Las Vegas Business Mens" Pro
tective association has adopted the
Curl Clearing, House system which is
in general ufie from Kansas City to
the Pacific coast.
. What the Clearing House Is,
It is a central place in one county.
through which may pass all alow and
unpaid claims of the county.
There is a, record kept of the pay
Ing qualities of the debtor. This rec
ord must necessarily bo either good
or bad.
Each and every business and pro
fessional man, who Is a subscriber,
has access to this record to determine
tho credit of the men with whom ho
doats.
An abstract in book form Is made
of the books of this house as often as
collected material will justify, and
each subscriber Is entitled to one of
these books showing exactly how
debtors treat their creditors.
No insulting or threatening letters
aro ever sent to debtors from this
house. Euch delinquent is told that
his record la being kept and that
every business tnnn in the commun-
ity may know and bis credit will be
Judged by his treatment, of his credi-
tors.
This U not a bluff; it Is an absolute
fact, and the debtor may so under
stand It.
The Curl system comprises a net
work of clearing houses. Every
county In tli territory may have one,
Each man's record may be transferred
to any point to which he may move.
This compels the debtor to maintain
his credit n.i well as the business man.
This is doubtless the greatest of alt
Inducements for many men to pay
debt
The merchants of Tab Vegas be-
lieve the adoption of the system will
placo the business of the city on a
firmer and better basis. The system,
the great advantage of being In gen-
eral use. This part of the world Is
getting to bo ft harder place all the
time for the man who tries to evade
payment of his debta. This is well.
Tho man who wilfully refuses n pay
his honest debtsja a bad as any oth-
er kind of a thief .
Wednesday next la tbe fixed for the
starting of the now mill of the Bon-
anza Copper company. A nig pile of
oro has been accumulated en the
dums. The mill Is being put up with
the greatest rare, and It Is believed
that when the word Is given to start
the wheels, tho machinery .will con-tnn- e
to move for a long trtne without
cessation. There Is every reason to
believe that th mill will bo a gratify-
ing auccess, t A special committee
from the Commercial club will visit
it next week,
John B. Harper, superintendent of
rrlgstlnn for tho pueblo Indians, has
--one to Washlngtoa tt business for
his chargos.
HubMrribcrs in Arrears
fcHTWln I (JnipM fmm thill twd Ibtttr
acaranta plwfcrt in IM hands of evlloctloa
Sf enct.
Jiniu-diau- nUould rrpirl to Ui ciiunUnr
KMim av irrmrumrltjr ur luitllfiiln cm tini..!. m in ii.m rtwllwwrn of Inl OliUil.ST.-lH!- r bum 1'lm ujitlu drllvumlj
tothlf dutUi in njf purl in umcuj uy u
tmim. OrtixratiraiUiplatnu i'R be uid
bjr tolHb(itie. piitM, or la urmm.
Th Untie will nut. juoer any circuit
SUnos tie rcaiufuili'! fif u mura ur l
fn kni'iilnirof mi rt'lH'Uxi inniiuwrllit, Jlu
'.kmi l . I miuli Iw Uila run who rn--
iUn-- r litrr nriimim, Kir willtb wlib won Mir iuUiiyirftwpiMiili!i'(X(ii'iirn-l- t
nourld uiitfiuft'ript
MONDAY EVENING, KEH. 8, l'J'H.
It is said that the cm will soon
order tho summer cotton coverings
placed on tbo furniture at the palace
of pasce at the Hague.
It will be gratifying to know that
District Attorney Clsnccy bas found a
war to force, the courts to pass on the
charges against liernallllo county of
trials.
f'ow Mexico has a choice of two
objectionable things; Una is Joint
statehood, the other is no statehood.
' The largo majority of people in the
territory are in favor of the former.
"I consider that Texas anj Now
Mexico are tbe two best states for
cattle-raisin- g in tbe United States;
next to them cook Colorado." This
is the opinion of J. N. Sutton, a cattle-
man from Australia, who haa been
spending the last year on cattle ranch
a la the west
Tho Roswoll Register is running
Is good position on Its first page a
tins that roads, "The Btato of Arizona
Is Better than tho Territory of New
Mexico." Tbe Bee la about of the
una opinion. The influential Journ
aU, the Albuquerque Morning Journal
and the Las Vegas Optic, are printing
strong editorials along the tamo lines.
Ssn Marcial Bee.
Tho uncommonly picturesque and
varied assortment or Valentios this
year Is doubtless duo to the fact of
Leap Year. Of course it will be d
a crime for a man to send a
Valentine girt. The ladles are saving
tip tholr money and will doubtless do
their whole duty.
Tho majority of the territorial pa-
pers favor separate statehood. They
also agree that there Is no present
hope for separate statehood. There
fore, they are sensibly Inrllned to make
the htst statehood terms possible,
even though Arizona he the bitter pill
that must be swallowed. The majority
r the papers speak for tho majority
f the people Five-sixth- s of the peo-
ple of New Mexico are In favor of
Joint Hiteb(Hi. rather than no state-
hood.
After a while, perhaps, the Ihiikiiakc
of dxiuocralltt dittiiilantK ronrernini;
the leaders of th party will axsumo a
leas lurid asprct, but for the present
there is a terrible strain on voeatm-larle- s
Tim editor of the Brooklyn
Eagle is inatehed by F.dltnr Watter-a-
In his Bryan anathema and
Editor Watn-rson'- s language is de.
nosnred by John Tnmplo Graves of
Georgia as "iporaillc outbursts of rhe-
torical treason." U api-ar- s that Mr.
fcraves disapprove of denunciation of
either Cleveland or Bryan whom h
considers "the two grestest" demo-
crats of this generation-an- d, there-lon- .
he has gone vigorously to work
ofto denounce the denunciators of lioth.
The outstanding 5 per cent bonus
of the United 8tates government
reached maturity on Monday. Thtr In
Amount some months ago was $19,410.-250- ,
when the secretary of the treas-
ury offered to redeem them with
to maturity. This highly ad
antaous offer might have been
to rush the bonds forward for
redemption, but It didn't. They rame
forward tery slowly, and even now
some $5,ooo.0i0 remain outstanding,
though they nave ceased to draw In
terest. fiom of these bonds will prob
ably never be heard from by the gov
rmm-nt- , which wilt be the gnltier to
that extent, of the loan which ma
tured In mt. f:i?,:o has never ben
presented for redemption, and since
the civil war matured government
"bonds to the amount of $I,Jg(.ca have
sever bw-- n heard from.
606 Dougla
Avonuo R.
RKETJ
ayUaB
Ihefollowmu New fork stock quotationere received tiy Levjr Bros., (iiwmlieni tlhi
MKo Board of Tiada) rooms Saud)tt Block, (Milo V ti me W, Las Vefrat Phone
,10.i over Ihttlr oo urivme wlrs from New
Vork, OhicitKo nod Colorado Burinifs; curres-pDd-
of the firms of Lcscan ft Hryan N. V.
nd JMmm member New York Stock
and UIiIc&ko Board of Trade, and Wm.K. UUn & (Jo.. Hankers and Brokers. Goloradc
'yrlnirs:
Oeacrlvtloa Oiose
amalgamated Oopper...
Sugar.;.......American nuar. ........ au"ItchUon Oora.,..,. ..... .
'V,pM
B. O
8. K. T... ,
Onlcago & Alton Com,.. 90. V I ...........
Oolo. Son
. mi" " Brirtufd
" 2nd ofd
0 o. W.,... . 15
O. ft O..... 31 SBrie
. '2t
st pfd . 64LAN
M ex. Cent.
. 10
MO. Pari. ,
Norfolk ...........
rc. nail..
Heading' Oom...... .' ii'itt. I Com
pfd.
Republic Steel-an- Iron...,
pfdit. P
S. P
Southern Ry.
"yfdu...T O-- J
rex. Pac... .........
. atOf H. .
0. P. pfd0.8.8. ...
" pfd........W itbanh com ISWatiasb pfd........ 85!,WO SManhattan
Vm.Oeat.... .' is"
" " Pfd
New York Central '.115
I enukylvanta.,,,.. ,1144
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, .Ills., Cattle receipt 22,-00-
steady to strong; good to prima
Btoers $4.90 6.75; poor to medium
$4.25 4.80; stackers and feeders
$2.25 4.15; cows $1.50 2.25; heif
ers $2 4.50; owners $1.50 2.40;
bulls $2 & 4; calves $3 7.25.
Sheep receipts 25,000; sheep and
lambs steady; good to choice wothers
It. 4.50; fair to choice mixed. $3.75
4; western sheep $3.75 6.25;
native lambs $4 5.85; western
lambs $5.25 . 6.10.
o
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 8 Cat-
tle receipts 7,000; higher; native
steers $3.75 5; southern steers $3.25
(f 4 25; southern cows $2.50, 3;
native cows and hoi tors $1.75 3.80;
Mockers and feeders $2.25 (p 4.10;
bulls $2.40 3.75; calves 2.75. 6.50;
western steers $3.40 0 4.40; western
i cows $2 0 3.25.
Sheep receipts 3,000; strong; mut-
tons $3.75 0 4.775; lambs $4.40 ff
5.65; range wethers $3.90' 0 4.25;
ewes $2.50 3.75.
"0
Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK. Feb. & Japanese
bond g lost 3 to & per cent and Russian
2 per cent
Japan severs diplomatic relations;
no formal declaration of war.
Enormous fire in Baltimore, loss ca-
tenated $10,000,000.
Herald prints story of rumored early
retirement of John D. Rockefeller.
;' Sully and Brown botjs out with bull
Interviews on cotton..
Feared Pennsylvania Gould negotia-
tions hung up Indefinitely.
George Gould going west tr Inspect
bis property.
Seventy-nin- e roads decreas average
net decrease 06 per sent.
Western traffic men say business Is
brtsk on all roasts.
Banks gained from on
Friday $71,000.
Great Western annotnees It will
meet all cuts In grain rates of north-
western roads.
Well Informed people discourage all
talk of dlvdend on Locomotive.
Thirty-tw- roads fourth week aver-
age gross decrease 11.04 per cent;
twelve Industrials decrease 22.20 per
cent; railroads unchanged. IVJ.&CO.
Wheat May, 94; July. 84 5--
Orn May. 52 7 8; Jufy. 60 7--
Oats May, 41 7 8; July. 37 7--
Pork-M- ay. $13.67; July. $13.77,
Lard-M- ay, $7.52; July, $7.57.
Ribs-M-ar, $ :; July, $6 95,
I WOOL, HIDES
LAS VEGAS,
GOING DRIVING?
F'OR a good ertitfll,or double cfvl
on or the reliable liv-
ery, food and ! Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
O'BYRNE
FOR.
COIL and 0!)
rxtsrt nabs
PALACE
WlUJAM VMUOHM.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABU OUISINE
OC2RTLOU3 ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N.M.
Good and Sweet
25c, aOe, 35c, 40t, 50c and 60c
PER DOZEN.
RYAN & BLOOD
Both Phones,
BO? SIXTH STREET,
A POSITIVE CURE
Torlnfluanution or Catarrh af
tin Bladder nd Dlaoaaixi KIS.
sera. MOOOasaorar. Cvrasraw quk-kl- and Bflrmanently tbaworat rasea of VmamMM.
and Cltaeft, bo n atter of how
Ions aiamlinn. A baolataifharmlraa. Sold by drvftgiata.l'rfco IijOO, or br mntl, post-pa- id,I.O0,s bciea.tl.s. .i:
sTHE SANTAL-PErSI- N C3L5 Sadlatartalas, Ofcta,
For nale by K (i. Schaeler.
Great Thing!
Kinkaid's
Washeri
It Does the Work
Throw away yojr
old- machines and
buy aKINKAIDat
GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple,
The Best
.
There is in
Printing
.
Is no:
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing;.
THE OPTIC
jod ncor.73
hajuJiycr t of jruoro, uJnianllal 4ro whexejet.trJad, haa produced the
Parity. IrV..iftiosiliiMaeiory results. It'hOw hai
The sub division of the gresf cattle
ranges Into stock farms will ,be fol
lowed by a marked Increase n sub-
stantial wealth and population, which
will grow from year to year and can
not fail to give the highest develop
ment to the rewoiirccs of the state.
Omaha Bee.
The Commercial VluXT of" Las Vegas
Is already doing good. At a recent
meeting a resolution was adopted giv-
ing the freedom of the apartments of
the club to the delegates to tho re-
publican territorial convention which
will be beld In that city on March 19
and a committee was appointed to look
after the comfort and entertainment
of these delegates. Thl action l
very timely and commcndablo and will
prove agrrrnhte to the delegates and
to the club members, as well as bene-
ficial tn the town. That Is tho sort of
work that tells and makes a town pop
utsr and tlkrd.Ncw Mexican,
The nation hops t i bear that Sen
ator llanna will rerover.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
HONDAY EVENING, FEB. 1904.
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OF LAS VEGAS.
Surplus,' $50,000.00Mrs. Manuel Martinez ia on the sick Capital PaUht, $100,000.00To Give Liquozone Away. 72.Tbront Ttonblse
Ttllw''ul,t,,lTunmni-
-l leer
Vantwooele
TVia rjci,1t in 9 nrnrlnrt that Hi'lpt Keer-U- M Stunev.fin in the most QltnCUlt
what oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as Uaaorrkca 3 lMtgerm diseases, paid $100,000 .for the 3
list.
Nicanor Archuleta la In town from
Trementina.
E. Thomas was here fro' Albuquer-
que yesterday.
Juan C. Apodlca la visiting towa
from Chaperito.
. C. Williams, the well borer, is
hark from the capital.
American rigms. " "v. v
naid for similar rights on
you Know, is me very source 01 vital-
ity, the most essential element of life.
T inimfnn, ic a vitalirinff tnnil with
AUaiaeiMMttiitttMiftn Hb fsr-a- ll lnfltnm-tlo- n
H catarrh all cuBiatiloun JiieilM ill Ui
nuliof Impure or ppluufiubiiiyl.Id nrTund!blllir Uqmiumin u k VlUUlMT,
MWUIUll(lllU8 wlutt BO ui un uau do.
5any scientific discovery. which no other known product can
OFFICERS:
J. M. OUNKirWHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, VIoQ-Pr- as.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BAtM
' PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
compare. ei it is a germicide so cer-
tain that we publish on every bottle
an offer of $1,000 for a disease germ
We are now spemm'B
Rive the product away one bottle to
each of a million sick ones. We are
doing this so that every sick one may 50c Bottle FreeM. C. de Baca was a passenger to ff wnii nft T.iminTnnp. nnH fiAVP.let Liquozone itseii prove wu
can do.Rant Fe this afternoon. ju vv. "'1 -M..,. rH it nlap pnn( ti this
that it cannot kui.
The reason is that germs are vege-
tables; . and Liquozone, which like
oxygen is life to an animal, is deadly
to vegetal matter. It is carried by
,... Tctr ia down from his coupon. We will then mail you an or 5Kills Inside Germs
1
..ntci vslnp rf
der on your local aruggist lor a iuu-tmi- iliinH wp will nav vour rirucr- -ranch
In the Cherry valley,
p. T. White of the White Broker
rnmoany. la here today.
the blood to every cell ot every nssuc,
and no touch of impurity, no germ of "5mgist ourselves for it. This is our freelies in the fact that it kills germs in
Editor Pat Gonzales was a passenger UTSA VE yomf earning by dopntltlnathem In THE MrvtUMS '""?r"A
-- !ft!srdisease, can exist wncre uquiwuncgoes. gift, made to convince you; 10 snowyou what Liquozone is, and what itcan do. In justice to yourself, pleasenr Santa Fe this afternoon. K j HO DSPOSHI P-- Wirmi vi ea wmbi n it - SCHugh Loudon of El Cuervo drove ip Germ Diseases
TttAe tVip ivprm dUrases.
accept It to-aa- y, lor ji piai.es jwu m
der no obligation whatever.
Liqiigzone costs 50c. and $1.from the ranch
this afternoon.
ti, rtav Knrmiii Skinner went
the body witnout Kiamg mo ussuca.
too And no man knows another way
to do it. Any drug that kills germs, is
a poison, and it cannot be taken in-
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless
in any germ disease, as every physi-
cian knows.
Liquozone will do for sick humanity
more than all the drugs in the world
combined. It does what no skill can
accomplish without it. It cures dis-
eases which medicine never cured.
All that medicine can do for theseA WV
cpr in Santa Fe this aftenoon. troubles is to help Nature overcomeii,. nirmi ir,H onrh' rpsnlls are inili- -Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Horton left Wat LAS VEGAS "am iinrprtnin. i.inunzone kiiis
tous this afternoon for Kansas City, II Hithe germs, wherever they are, and the CUT OVT THIS COUPONfor thla offer mar no appear aain. Fill ontthe blank and mall i o the Liquid Uioue Co.,41460 Wabash Ave., Chicago.MydiieaaehI have never tried Liquot one, hilt if you Will
upplj me a We. bottle liee 1 will take It
D. C Deuel, manager of El Cuervo results are inevitaoie. uy ucshojiuk
the cause of the trouble,' it invariablyranch, is in the city for a few days
ends the disease, ana lorever, LIGHTItajr Ferer InfluenuThomas Lester ia in town today,having come up yesterday from Cherry j lirippa ONE SOLID WEEKl,uc)rrnpaKronohll(BlOOd I'OlROB
llrlKlit'K ldPVnllpv. BEGINNING
Acts Like Oxygen
Liquozone is the result of a process
which, for more than 20 years, has
been the constant subject of scientific
and chemical research. Its virtues are
derived solely from gas, made in large
part from the best oxygen producers.
By a process requiring immense ap-
paratus and u days' time, these gases
Juan B. Martinez, deputy sheriff of
9 O V B Give full adJrewri'ie plainly.
Liver Troublai
ita!ria-Nuri- lil
Manr llnart Troulllei
Piles 1'neumonta,
I'leurlar-Vulo- sj
Ilhuniatltm
Hkin Dlsrauw
ficroftila-CphU- IH
bLomacb Truublea
Mora county, is paying a visit to uas & FUEL CO.MONDAY, FEB. 8th,
CoiiKhn iXMm
Consumption
Collo Croup
Constl nai on
Catarrh Cancer
)TflntrT-l)larr- he
baiidrud Drouar
Vopaa . .1 i.m Mvhmtiltnl not.VAt1iallltf LldUOaoa
will tie gladly auppUed fur a totuiir. a. Vnrenbers is down from
Wagon Mound to attend the Temple
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
There will be an Important meeting
of the Retail Clerk's association Tuob
The Bazaar
in all its beauty is open to the gaze ot
the nubile. Be sure to visit Rosenthal
The Successful ManMr. and Mrs. Wm. Jacobson of LaVflrne. Minn., are recent arrivals in day night at which all members are
urged to be present. By order of the
ipritarv.
Nobles
Stock
Company
is always thoturlfty man. The young
Handsome Pillow for Most popular
Member of the Clerks' Union.
At the bazaar at Rosenthal hall to-
night, tomorrow and Wednesday, a
voting contest will be held to docl.le
who is tho most popular member of
the Clerks' union. The successful
contestant will receive a beautiful pil-
low, worked by Miss Rosenthal, in her
hall during these three nights, teuru-ar- y
8, 9, and 10th. and your highest
expectations will be realized. Euchre
men may start in the same office at the
same salary. One will always remain
an cmuloyeo. while the other risesDalston Crisp, Power. Force, and
Old Manse maple syrup. Dick's.
the city.
M. A. Brennen, the well known con-
ductor, left this afternoon for a visit
in California.
Mr. J. S. Raynolds came up from Al-
buquerque this afternoon on a visit to
his first grandson,
r r. noli left this afternoon for
steadily and finally becomes a partner
tonight followed by dancing, sauc-
ing Tuesday night. A concert, kan-
garoo court and dancing Wednesday.
Tuesday afternoon for children. Ad-
mission at any time 10c for adults; 5c
Best butter and eggs at Papon's. I R ANII) AND ORCHESTRA Monuments1 and porhaps the sole
owner or tne
concern. One spent his money as he
went, the other started a bank account
and when a chance came he had the
money to take advantage of It The
usual perfect and artistic manner.
Any one winning the pillow will be
doubly fortunate.
The Elks' pillow contest will bo con-
tinued during the fair. Thla pillow,
In a Repertoire of
Comedy SuccessesPhotos by Stlrrat please sitters.
1- -
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed,
Yards, corner Tenth street an!
Denver to make preparations to begin
his now evocation.
The McKay Bros, and Chas. Math-en- y
went out this morning to San
Gerononio for a short trip.
Harry Fen ton left this afternoon for
40ur Strategists"
for children.
Mrs. Ludwig Ufeld's booth "Grand-
mother's" booth Is a triumph in
architectur- e- typltal log cabin
scene, old fashioned fireplace, spin-
ning wheel, etc. Mrs. Ilfeld will be as
Plaza Trust & Savings BankTookcr takes striking photos. The Douglas avenue.artistically
worked by Mrs. Morse, tn
conventional dcBigu representing the
Elk Insignia, will certainly be a wel Plaza.
J6 offers an opportunity for you to begin MILES SWEENEY. Prop.the saving that leads to success. TheCHANGE OF PLAY NIGHTLYcome acquisition to the collection ot
anv member of this popular lodge. earlier you begin the quicker yourFor best meats go
to Turner'ssisted by Mrs. Appel, Mrs. ueicn, miss
Nelle Stern, Miss Abramosky. WITH SATURDAY MATINEE success.I 21 S. R. DearthJsrriitanii Ratnoi.m, Prnsldont.Mrs. Alia Thurman, Clairvoyant, SONGS AND DANCESThe dainty, airy booth representingschool days and girlhood, is done in
pink and white crepe paper and Is the
achievement of Miss Lucy Rosenthal,
BRwill tell fortunes and read palms every IU1.1.KT Uavhouiw. CahlrR01T1 Prices 25c. 35c and 50c LAS VEGAS. N. M.night at the Temple bazaar in Rosen- -
Colorado Springs, called by the ser-
ious illness of his brother.
Clyde Graham has resigned his posi-
tion at Chaa. Weld's and has returned
to his home in Kansas City.
Jno. EUbworth of the Boston cloth-
ing store went to Albuquerque yester-
day to pay a short visit to his wife.
W. E. Miller, and party, who wont
out to the Miller ranch last week re-
turned after a pleasant trip Saturday.
r. ic. Corn, a young Chicago man,
Miss Dazlnsky, Miss Cellars, and auss Undertaker andEmbalmei'thai hall. Admission 10c, children -.S- ---..4...-i-..Alexander. 5c. ' il Vour Investment Guaranteed S DelloloumSpecial Notice Did you know the Aetna BuildingMesdames Stern, Hoizman auuGoldstein have further enhanced the
u.,,t(. f thn hall by erecting an lt
1 Dread and Pastries EAre You Bowling?DUt's alley offers as a prize to tho To Green Trading Cut Flowers....association pays 6 per cent os
Stamp Collectors 3 WW. SAMSON,saa mm
.,'.'...
fanfs booth-attra- ctive In its dalntl-
-
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
.i nlnlr and bluO. and Monuments.Both Phones. who spent some time In this city has fvpyiiiiiipmpiifpppset best Interest.Mrs. Chas. Danziger, presiding over Jiiftt received BOO newPrcmluniH. Hring inYour Stamp Books,
luckiest bowler, a first class sewing
machine- - Tho machine Is shown in
the window of Rosenthal Furniture
company. It will be awarded Feb. 25.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
Geo. II. Hunker, See., Veeder Bitreturned from a visit to AiDuquerque
rhipf Justice Mills and W. E. Gort the fancy work booth,
"Womannooa,
) .and assisted by Miss Friedman uuyesterday forner were passengers SnealalSaloMiss Goldsmith, has creaieu, wuutaatn a verv beautiful set- -San Marcial, whither they go on dusi Russell.. . . ft 0 Iboard at Mrs. Wilcox, 814 7th St.8
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCR STRCCT
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
0. L 0M0OSV. Pras.
rXT" OOODC.2ND and told. I want to buy sow
beds, stoves, tents, rcfriltrti
ton. Bit Store, 12th ind NitlotuT,
. Ihu Vth and win oi RDrusryness.
ting for the display of the lovely
work
s -- Th Tailor1 KfvcHof woman's clever nanas.
m.,ioi nf oriental mysticism and Secure your tickets early for
Mayor Margarita Romero return
last night from El Porvenir w.th his
family. He has been out of town about
Oulorado rhone 871.
V.r IMIluar Tun nail ItucUf - ret!"Nobles company. They come here
AlltliA InlMit wot In horn
spuiia iiinl rM to tilt iimt(itatKlliiiw iraild are diw re- -
CfllVMl.
(irnnlnK. repair-In- ' nd prwta-In- g
dimu on iliurt notice.
ular 0; mikI ;Wc vuIimv
a week.
American practicality is the Gentle-
man's" booth, designed and executed
with her usualBacharach.by Mrs. Ike
ability and skill In meters
decorativernt 13. a. Austen, president
of the
. . . . . aft1
,00O yards 10c ami
well heralded as an excellent organiza-
tion. The oponing play is "Our Strate-
gists., Here week of February 8th.
Phone Papon, No. 144, for first-clas- s
cattle sanitary board, returned this IFcdii Ci DflaiPtriJiEnglish Torchcm Leceand artistic.
which containsThe --Fairies' Well,"
children, Is thethe treasures for good
family supplies.
Chop!
in a sfore of patterns,
((lr'H HIHl illMTtiollH,
to bo Hold at
Sc a Yard.
Stirrat'a scenic view, surpass all.
1-- 4 Chop!
business visit to baa-t- amorning from a
Fe and Albuquerque.
Chas Hill, who lias been the guest
of his aunt, Mrs. Geo. W. Hutchison,
will leave tonight on No. 8 for his
home in Oklahoma.
W. t Ogle, who went to Albuquer-
que to attend the session of the Mutual
Life district superintendents, return
achievement of Mrs. Grcenm,
Miss Nettle Levy.
All by ltoelf. in tho rlghthand
cor-
ner stands one of the
most
of the hall,
beautiful booths ever secn-- the
Ice- -
Chop!"Mores Best" meal can't be equaled
at Dick's only. , rkw tired are
the arms that oseIGNS OF THE TIMESs the Chopping KittPapen at the bridge sells fresh grocram and flower Boom, rrThis iwmUM lw rka tiny pavilion. ke
accomplishment o M s
,8 the
The signs niaile by us are and Bowlceries. 2-- 6 UD in every way
Lewis and it alone wou.u
.. Wall jmper. ture framing.
, irrrnNni.Kisthat.Gentlemen, all! There will bo a. .HAnrtanrH. .'.'.""..''"'..fair wormy ui ay.-- -- vnrw attractive booth for you. 21 UtjiVTv jr9DBoard of Trade.
mPiinir at the Commercial ;.ci(?
SPRINGLINOLEUMSevening at 8., 3Tuesdayclub rewms on NEWSPRING 1 letups MtwXaileeQ-cf- cr
o'clock, Feb. 9, 1904.
Gentlemen's Evening Wear .
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality
Collars
Cuffs
Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
, Neckties
Mufflers and
Ready-to-we- ar
. Tailored ,
Clothes
in new patterns. Also the new flpiitn.r.
of lh Chopping Beml.
Avoid lbfcrfor Imkauotia.
M. W. UKUVVrtBi,
President
GEO. P. MONAY,
Secretary2 37
TILE INLAID LINOLEUMS.
ed to the city yesterday.
Dr. Spencer, the territorial veteri-
narian, drove to Los Alamos today
to Inspect some horses which are re-
ported to have the mange.
Jake Levy and C. M. CUristcnsen,
who went down to Apache Springs In
search of quail last Friday, are back
again and report a successful shoot.
J. Fuss, the great mill man from the
Mora country, is attending to matters
of business In the city today. His mill
li running day anj night on the pro-
duct of the valley.
N. E. Stevens, secretary of the
Montezuma Building, Loan & Savings
association, who spent eeveral days in
-- the city attending waiters of business
tor bis company,, went. south yester-da-
y
afternoon.
iMii!nt a. H. Duncan of the Las
aal f.k It 1- . . a .. m, n 41r.- - nor nuiinrn yrd for tiutlA.. Vr UHlriRsML.Sold Onlyjyt rc quality. I"!' Hneqii-ii- ij.mo tiirMT Six-roo- bouse, with 1ST L IS YKOV-m- rNew Cirpet and Rutf for Sprint are Arriving.bath, on National avenuo,
Sole agents for Mar1m11 PMA & Co. V.MvKo Oit Order Carpet.month. Inquire N. S. Bemcn.
m.: i k Moore, proprietor of Hotelill w f -
t5 HIIUVV U 1 1111 Illl- - - -
ROSENTHAL FUNITURE CO THOMPSON
. i HARDWARE CO,
DouglsiAvt,
arranged to wcuw-- rLa Pension, has
number with meals, liiincan jiiock, nm w ,aaie im.".v -
other tban guest, of the house
.and
will be pleaed to mate ra. I CALL. lVegas Street RaHwa, Light k Power pllcstion. Everything for. Men's . ,
ApparelCrystal
Domhio" Sugar 5-l- b Pkgs Dan's Hackcompany, Is here on business connectd with the extension of the Toad. Mr ttf . mrm Tint already a depositor in
the Plaza Trust & Savings bank, allowDuncan has made many friends In
Las Vegas, who are always glad to
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phon IS.
Offiue at Stable of Cooler A Miller.
that you necuu,. ...ua to suggest
shortly appreciatena vnn will BridgelretJOHN YORKJ wot Prices Most Moderatewelcome him to the city. Receivedthla it Vice.
ruatineulshed' oassengers through tne winutiw ui
tt.. riiv this afternoon were Mrs. E BLAG KS M IT M I N GTooker'a baby picture, are pretty8P, RipWi ot llie Presldent ot the
. 1Santa Fe system, her aaugnier ana
Horsesboefng;- .- - nf friends, en route tor can II ft. V -- WHY EAT (q)Watch for Noble company See ths MALTHOIDROOFINGfornla. They traveled In the private date In another column. Rubber TlrcM,II IV IIcar of Mr. Rlpl". E. Cain, gen-
eral superintendent, will accompany
I IMinir. toe on briskly-Oeh- ring POOR MEATI 1NhIUviIv and Folly flnaranteed. Whroiim Made to Order,Wdicon Material.
Heavy Hardware.
ell. all kind, of miner.' supplies.the party ss far as AiDugwq. There I. no kimk in mil iioonnij.
o- -, rrinn. Power, Force, and Carriage ralntlngBUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KINDFor -rs- t-clas. harne. repairing goOld Manse maple syrup. Dicks. 'When yon' ran buy theiM-N- t In the land atHatlHractlon Oiiaranteed.
W tfUlfCB, J,"B -i..t.J rrim. Power. Force and THENRY L0RENZENI PAINTS PURPOSESOld Moose Maple Syrup. Dick'- -
SIXTH 8TREUT.Th A. C Schmidt Shop.
Qrand Aft and Fountlan Square
KInkatd washer ttket cK"
clothe-eo- 1d only by Oehrlng. 2
Mop Iit" meal can't be equalfid
only. 2 25at Dick',
The Plaza studio has the finest light MOORE LUMBER COMPTIla th. city. . Try a sitting at .n'ft.
MONDAY EVENING. FEB. 8, 1904.LAH VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. THE TERRITORY.
Brief JUaxuue of the Icuportaut
INSTRUCTION. loiiir in XewBiuineM Directory. k-- Town.
IfTkWUMT
"a," "V !SttWWaters. .,' rimARCHITECTS.
rcrti. stums sr MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
HOLT at HOLT, MJSS FRAXCU TOWNSE.MD.
ltKtwr ie-- r l;wfil art u4 ttArthscU and Civil Englcssr. ewi nltt eew . AnU, in Fe la New) The DestlUitt m4 surveys s4e, bi4lBgs Utort; eaer nr 'jfAtr. V Oraed ww Mulco, ii ml'if.ht a boom.m4 eoestf action work of all klads
Oftce, Mrs. U T. Ufliy 0M tn- - Medicine4aad a&4 laiaucil. atPi. ia as4 ybjrilcal iliar; vole pUc- - f!r wcf are by tbejMwlM B'Mg. for Mothers ft i TS
Dr. Pierce's
Favorite
1J2 A I EnATTORNEYS.
IVVIatogvtfl ns ar owning n?w
ground at tte fiaa Laiaru cr Col-irn- -
A crasJde Kill ) t be eretX
oiMore for Cheaper Makes
Pianos When Y ou Can Get
Steger.
& Gcrts,
and other best makes
at Lowest Prices of
Calumbine iifti.
Prescription
Words caniMt express bow
rraUful I m for T'mA vrnir ' FT'rite fTC- -
writr l!r. I). B.
Co.,Va. 1 fI tsat n enrea
rot. 1 had been in poor belsb.fof f'r
Mrs. Soffrwdfreatfrwithmrngiitwde,
..m in ?.md1a ute. Aftrr u- -
iiur f'r bottles of yoor ' PstwiW vrtcnp-- t
n ' I am now wU. I am tb te'ABtt ot
hilHr.n With fh first chl.fl I ul- -
fcrtd twenty tight boon, snd with the
u.mnt I wil fir medinne snd wa sick
,. thr hour.. I believe Ur Pierce'
FsvoTite Prescription to be the best medi-tu-
,.,M t,r .tiffrriiur female. I
ih yon great uceew. and b"! that God
will bie yon in your noble work."
Dr. Pierce's Common fiense Medical
Adviser in jper covers ts sent tree onii,t r,t i. one-re- starari to pay ex- -
of mallintf only. Addxesa Dr. R.
V. I'ierce, Buffalo, N, Y.
V4DIAN MAGIC
A Trick Myslia.d Lord l.f.
a ad Use Ibal IHila'l Wurk,
The following story of Indian magic
was told toe by tbe person to wboiu It
was told bv tbe late Urd I.Jtton. I
give U in my own words for the ex
cedent though buuiilistirig reason tbbt
I have mislaid tbe iiisriuw-rip- t
Wbeo in linliii Ird I.ytton often
ariUL'ht out conjurers, but nevt-- r saw
Buy lint tbe usual feats, such as tbe
msogo tree trick snd tbe banket trick
'the ificiiMxl In each case is known,
or at all events plausible explanations
have been given by Mr. Masketyne
and other On one occasion
Iir I.ytlou liked something In tb
ksiks of tbe conjurer who was perron
Ing In an open space lcfore bis bouse
After tbe ordinary exhibition his lord
ship asked tbe magician If be could not
do something more out of the common
wsy. The man said be would try and
asked for a ring, which Inl Lytton
cave hi in. He then requested un offl
cer to take In either band a handful of
aeeds. One sort wss sesame. The I
name of the other sort my informant
did not know. Holding these seeds and
bsvlng the ring between bis linger and
nu no, ,n --mim
wsa lo dispose of the seeds in a certain
way I think on the low wall round
WAft'TED-Pup- ila in auwafhy.
IL t't', rfxm . Crockett Wc.
WANTED.
WANTKW-8- vrI Itduairknia ir--
lo eacli ut to ttarel lor tou of
ui;lUt4 aitrea yar aa4 with a
Jarca cajta). to caij uoo iarcki.ii
ac4 as&U for aaccful a&4 profit tb
ab! Una, Permabeot ettgageaie&C
Wwk) cai :ry of f u and all
travelfof tpeatea a&4 bUI bills
a4rauct4 la cab each wk. Ki
Ifisc tot a(t'at. Meotloo
and mcVia ad3ree4
aavalop. Kilbvl, Caxtoa UMg., !f
FOB RENT.
in
t'jom.Tli Main trot-- t
FOR RENT.
t room atona booe, Graod Are. US.CO
4 room Vum on rr. b cue mils
from town, unfiirtltted $800;
furolhe4 $19.00
Wa lava amt 4!lrabla rouui tor
light bulteiiitig; alto furoUbfd l
a
Cotsa io and e u about vacant lbU
o4 Impruvad property for aal. Wa
bava rtua bargalua la tbat Una.
MOORE, Wl Kui n4 lnvtmntC.a4S Uu(t Av.nu.
134
FOR SALE.
ri)U 8AL&-rra- aa tnllcb c; calli vr addraaa W. W. Lyoara, Wat-rou-a.
its
rott HALK--1 buy. Mil, uada wa-on-
fiorana, ate. J ftadlng 60c par day.
014 Wail Corral, Eujenlo Iludulph.
lilt.
MIICELLEANOUS.
GOOD board and lodging; cbeapcat in
town. Mri. r. L, Darker, 120 Mora
vacua, ". 2 24
J. W. MIUr of Hnvr, a mining ex-
pert, who baa b)n la Santa F for
everal daya on mining bualneta wilb
A. R. Olbaoo, baa returned boma.
When You Have a Cold.
Tba flrat action when you bava a
coin anouia ba to reueva tbe lunm.
Tbla la beat aceompllahed try tba free
uaa of Chamberlain a Cougb Hemedy.
Tbl remedy llqueflea tba tough mueua
and caiiftea II txpulalon from tba air
call f tba lung, producea a free
xpocloratlon, and openi tba aer.ra- -
ttoni. A complnta cure aoon follow
Tbla remedy will cure a aevere cold
n laa time tban any otbnr treattuent
nd It loavaa tba rUnn In natural
and boaltby condition. It counteract
ny nlciirr toward pneumonia. For
! by ail lruKKl'
Tu(;day Jobnon Moaa wa roven d
Hb aiiow to a of HKhtcr--
tnrbf, and will bo a potent niulllttry
alitiiidnni crops n'-x- t yar.
non.r or ifnsumatism cursa
By Chambsrlaln's Pain Balm.
Thu elllcacv of CliHint.nrlaln'a I'aln
Halm In the relief of rheumatism is
iliig demonstrated dally. Parker
Trlpuu of HrlKsby, Va., say that
Iisinherlaln s 1'aln Halm wave hlrn '
ermnnent relief fnm rheumatism In I
bo back when everything (dsn failed.
nd be would not l,0 wllhuul It.
slu by all druggists.''"'.'. (
Mrs A I Whliciy ,f Maxwell bas
en til for the pant fw day.
Jake Michel of Maxwell was down
with tbe grip a few days, but Is al- -
right again.
PENIIYnoyAlrPILU
.
m nil ntJiir.H'ii e.n.B.nil
. I. urn Ml ,! mmum taw
mm HM. lab... mthm. Sj.I.M4 .MlMltlMtlwM mm latlta-- 'Mm. .' .m, 1,, , m. Am. laI af aaa,.. a. fantal.. taallaiaaiUltWI B aM 'Hmltmi fx I a.Ua, UH H .a.aJ IT (avaSlaU. IMwimmniw aa,
Call and Inspect Goods.
John B. Harper, superintendent of
Irrigation for the Pueblo Indiana, has
gone to Washington on business for
his charges.
Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver
Tablet. Unequalled for Con-
stipation.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug-
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
"Chamberlain' stomach and Liver
Tablets are. In my judgment, the most
superior preparation of anything In
use today for constipation. They are
sure In action and with no tendency
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
druggists.
Mrs. Max Frost, wife of the editor
of the Santa Fe New Mexican, passed
through the city this afternoon on her
way to Kansas City on a visit to her
parents.
The Optic will do your job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things la his lino to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not Incon-
sistent.
""""w""waaaaaaaaaaai
the well. Into the depth of which IieHO.OOp of theee ties ready for delivery
was to throw the ring. AH this waswitb In 60 days
Csewrs M. Hesf AMerewy at sew.
Onsce, Veeder ktoc, La Vegas, .
M .... ...
beers P. Mens Att&rnsAl La
44 aiUfcl 1114 UUS
0 Jfi 0.fcy btLU&Sg.
Fran Sprang. Attorney
is ftae bktck, JUet Veg,
A. A, iiH, Attorns AtL. Of
S4) i CTW--U fcUiJUtbg. t t
CtTEGFATHt.
0T EOPATH Dr. H. W.. H.f, 0--
giadusts At KJrsvi,;, ilu , uudr
fwWKiw, Ir. A. T. UUU. Cow nit
Uos and MofcUi
',
Hour
1IU1U , 1.3V to I p. to I U
day Lours, I U i . OJtoe, O.aey
tMock. Those, I V. it; CoL, IH
OSTEOPATH Or. J. ft. Cimntngnam,
A.uLa clooi tfotopUi tiu4ti
ir. fiuil, Fomeriy tuw&ber of lbs
tewjay el Ut CoioikJo OHegs (X
(JStevJAUiy, MAS, CUiUUtlghoM, S
wuut. ult H, Criu Mock.
Oflk hours to It and 1;M to ,
Mt by AuoibUb4iu I V. TtMu
iU. UuitUo d uufrvuiou
bw MMi7
DENTIsTC.
Or. E. L. Hammantf. Oanttrt, r
to lir. lckar, rwou. auiia uf, UroeaaU bua.iu umca liwura toUM1:W a;V0, U. V. rub WK,Onto. ila.
HOTELS.
Canlral Halai, Papular Rata, Ciaan
iAWW ATMtaa.
4. & ana TM Harnaaa Makar,
Eva airaav,
RltTAURANTa.
Otrval'a Raauwrana anort OrOar
Cauur auaac
TAILOR.
A. Allan, Tha Oeugiaa Avanua
OC4tTltS.
U O. 0. F, Laa Vtgaa Ledoa Na. 4.
jimwU aver Monday aveutng at tbair
bail, fiUlU auat. All vUiung bralb
Waren art cordially iitviUHl to atu&d.
W. M. Uwla, N, O.; V, A. Henry, V. U.
T, U, ElwotKl, hoc.; W. I CriUa,
Tccaauieri C. V. HwJgcotk tumettn
B. , o, t, MaeU FKat And ThiraI'bwrauay avenma, aacu ummui, ai
auiu autwi luuga roou. ViaiUngjiiuiMn corUuuif vitd.
A. A. MALuMt.yf Kaallad ItuiM.
T. at DUAUVbU', HttC
Chapman Ladya No. 2. A. F. A A. M
lUiguiar oouiinunlcauoua tbird
Vburad lu aacb uunib. Vl'iUlng
brolbr oordlaJly luviied. Cbaa. a.
Bpwclouer, aacrelayi O. U Gregory,
W. U.
Rebekah Lodge, t. 0. O. F Meet
lMMMi4 4-
-J fuui Ut Tbuiaday avuuinga
ot aadt month at tba L O. O. V. ball.
Mi. Little V. lalloy, N. 0 ! Mia Julia
Loy.ter, y. O.J Mrt. A-- J. Werti, 8ec.;
Mr. Bulle Anderson, Treaa.
Eaa tarn ktar, Regular Cemmunica
Uob awooud aad fourUi Tburaday erau
aaca of aacb DiouUi. All ViaiUng brotb
ar and aiatara are oordlaiiy tnriiad.
tut. it. Hwcb, wortby matron;
axnaal Drowna, W. P.; Mr. Cut in a
ftoaedM, Deo.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Tfa.
..REO ..MEN meet In riatarnal
brolbetbood ball tba aaoond
mm loartB Thursday alaeps
ot aacA uaoa at tba Beveatb Run and
tOtH llreatb, VlalHeg cblef always
welcome lo tba Wigwam W. L
Tboiupaon, Hacbera; C. N. Hlgglns,
Ctiinf of Kecords.
Fraurnal Union of America meel
first and tblrd Tueaday eveUtigs of
eacb oiontb at Bcbmldt building, wel
of Fountain, at I o'clock. 11. C. l'lt- -
teriger, Fraternal Master; W. I). Koog
let, tkw raUry.
The Fraternal Brothtrhood, No, lo?,
tuAut every Friday bIkIjI In tbelr ball
la tbe Brhmldt building, west
Fonulsln aguara, at I o'clock, Vlall
las; alwaya welcome
C. N. JUGGINS, rresldmit
GEO. OATCHKU Bocrotary
Aa iapfruiit and i!ro!y rwyrnmrn- -
datba 1 embodied la tb lat report
Trrft4rlal Jkbyl fiuprinKsndeot
Cbv lo tba itotwaor, lo tho Mtab-lihtij- it
of bo3 bask In
rijbllr u b'ii rf lbo territory. Tb ;
yfm ba b-- adopted with most
rrntfrlDK r'ru;u in ha;f the (aU- - ot
thi tirilon.
On lb kval, tbu Pbor-ni-
call aUfntlon to the fa:t that
tbera ari any bright and handsome
jroung ladles in th- - aet wbo are anx- -
Joii to tak advafctajc) of kap year,
Ux'fe are a Jarjf mimbt-- r of bacblors
Arlvmtk timidly standing around
waiting; for Ilgfatiilng to strike tb'rm
This I no advertisement.
The Suicide Route,
fbfllip rr"Sli-r- . a stranger, who
came from Duranjro, commltt-- sui-
cide In Gallup with carbolic arid. He
ft a watf h and l(hty cenu. He has
wlfj and daughter In Goidn, Colo.
lie t a note tbat be wa a rucnitc-- r
of Black Hawk No. i I'ytblaa Mr
Golden, Colorado, In gfod standing.
o
Another Gold 8trike.
Nt'w ha reached Sliver City of a
rl'h gold strikei In the Mayflower dis
trict, part of which lies In weBtrn
Grsnt county. The cltlxc-n- s of Clifton
are much wrought up over tbe new
discovery, and tbe Era of that place
says that tbre has boon little olse
talked of in mining circle.' Tbe
strike was made on Apache creek,
which Is la the extreme north end of
the district. Tbe lead, upon which
the strike wa made, la near the line
of Nw Mexlro and Arlsona, pitching
northntst and southwest,
A meeting waa held In Temole AI
bert, Albuquerque, which will prob-
ably result In the establishment there
of a charity hospital,
where the sick and helpless strangers
who flotk to Albuquerque may be
eawd for In return for such acanty
means as they may possess, and as
charity pat tents when they are thrown
on the community. The people of AI
biiquerqu subscribed $5,000 to 8t.
Joseph's sanitarium on the supposition
that charity patients wore to be ac-
commodated.
David L. Joy Dead,
David i Joy. axed 34 years, died
on Saturday, January 30, 1901, at 3:10
p. m at tils rooms In Mrs, Lynn's
boarding bonsn in Itnton on Second
street David Joy came to Haton
about two years ago and entered the
employ of Joni. ft King, wbero ho
wa a trusted employe, On December
Klh he complained of foellng bsdly
anil decided In lkrt a vnnllmi for
-
. .,,,,
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,,,
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.
' "evero Cold, which instead of im
proving, gained a still deeper bold
until It resulted In quick consump-
lion.
-
t o...t, wua.l
... ,, ,
'
, , ,,',,
""'" ' . . inner, uner
tors of the Ontario Mining company.
Grant county, have left for their borne
.'n Wbecdlnit. West Virginia Mr. Davis
went directly home, and Mr, IVIuVr
will vIhII Han Francisco and I nver
before he returns home. They have
concluded lo pjush development work
In their mine near ljiirdnburg Work
will begin about the first of April. The
shaft on the Ontario will be sunk f00
or R00 feet, and what further develop
rt'ent will be dm will depend on the
showing made by this work. A soon
as a aufflclrnlly largo body of ore la
developed thn company will erect re
duction work. '
When In neej of atyllsh
Job work at rook bottom prlcea, con
sult your own Interests and Tbe Op- -
le office at Ihe earn time,
W. II Wilson of Chlcn district
shipped a car of horses and ratlin to
Kansas City last Friday,
Winter cough are apt to result In
consumption If neglcti, They canbe sism broken up by using Foley'
Honey and Tar. For sale by Depot
drug store.
Win. Van llriiKie n and W. V. Mo
Cloud of Maxwell have been putting
up ice this week.
It. F. Morris if Hit Ms Crux, brother
Inlaw of,I.eo Ilers.h, is visiting his
lf. who ba be n ill In Hants Fe.
E Pay
Bush
St:
B
I m
id
E
J. P. Haynle of Manaasa. Colorado,
was In Santa Fe Saturday. Mr. Hay
Q i,ag tne railroad contract and has
h pnnlrant for riirntnhlnir hrnsd
Uf fw ue Nw Mex,co dylg
on of the Denver & Rio Grande rail
r0'1 'tw,!' Antonlto and Santa Fe,
it is understood tnai ne win nave
s
Mysterious Circumstance,
One waa pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the dif-
UerenceT She who la blushing with
health uses Dr. King' New U(e Pill
to maintain it By gently arousing
tbe lazy organs tney compel good ai
estlon and head off constipation. Try
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
E. L. Critchlow of the Santa Fe Cen
tral railway, left yesterday for Albu-querqu- e
on a short business trip.
A Thousand Dollar Thrown Away.
"My wife had lung trouble for over
fifteen years," writes Mr. W. W. Bak-
er of Plalnvlew, Neb. "Wo trlod a
lumber of doctors and spent over a
thousand dollars without any relief.
She waa very low and I lost all hope.
when a friend suggested trying Fo'.- -
jy'i Honey and Tar, which I did; aud
hanks be to this great remedy it
laved ber life. She is stronger and
enjoy better health than ahe has ever
known In ten years. We aball never
bo without Foley's Honey and Tar and
would ask those afflicted to try it."
For sale by Depot drug store.
Itcne Troy of Raton Is suffering
from an Attack of diphtheria. It Is
hoped the dread disease will touch
him slightly and that he may soon be
able to resume bis school studios.
Kidney complaint kills more people
than any other disease. Tbla I duo to
Ihe disease being ao Insidious that It
geta a good bold on the aystem before
It is recognized. Foley's Kidney Cure
will prevent the development of fatal
disease If taken In time. For aale
by Depot drug store.
For two days this week P. C. Crews
of Raton hiccoughed Incessantly In
spite ot every preventive be could And
but fortunatcdy rid himself of them
Tuesday morning.
Escaped an Awful Fate.
Mr. II. Hagglns ot Melbourne, Fla
write, "My doctor told me I had Con-
sumption and nothing could be dons
tor me. I waa given up to dlo. The
offer ot a free trial bottle of Dr. King'a
New Discovery for Consumption, In-
duced me to try it. Results were start-
ling. I am now on the road to recovery
and owe all to Dr. King's Now Dis-
covery. It surely saved my life." This
great cure Is guaranteed tor all throat
and lung diseases by all druggist
Price 60c and ft.00 .Trial bottles free.
W. a Chllders, Vnlted States at-
torney Is In SanU Fe on legal business
for tbe Santa Fe Central railway.
STOVES ForOf
WOOD
OOM
RANGES DATTV Bridge
HEATERS Till I I Street
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.B Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skates for sale.
219 Colorado, Masonic Tempi
HOTEL CLAIRE i
SANTA FC, N. M.
J Firs Proof. Elootrlo LUbted.X Steam Hosted. Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing '
Throusrvout,
Large Sexmple for Com.
merolel Men.
) Atnerloart or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
a aa v lt.,JUVf ft
Letter Head
Envelopes
Not) H eeade
Programs
Invitations .
Catalogs
Blank Books
Receipt Books
In the words
' We turn out
Cvwrythlns a
Printer knows
Hew to de 9 )
done, snd then th mnglcian nskeii
Ixinl I.ytton where he would Ilk the!
ring to reappear, tie answered, "In my I
dlKontch box." of w hich the key was
attiietieil lo his watch cbiiin. or. nt nil
events, be had It with him on the sKt. I
Th disputed box was brought out
Lord I.ytlou opened it. and there was
the ring.
This Irhk would lie easy If tbe Itrlt
Ish otllier was h confederate of the
Jiik'Ulcr and If he poseMcd a dupli
rate key" to the dispatch box. In that
case lie would not throw the ring Into
the well, but would take It lulo the
biiiiHc, open the box anil Insert the
ring. Hut this e i pi ii mil ion involves
enarnmiiH luiprohabllltles, while It Is
unlikely again that the conjurer man
aged to insert a duplicate ring Into tbe
dispatch box Iird l.yt-tot- l
then eski-i- l the juggler 'If he could
repeat the trick, lie answered in the
allirinutlvp, and a lady lent another
ring. Another officer l(sik It wllh the
socil, as Ix fore, and diop'd thu ring
Into thu well. The countenance of Ihe
Juugler altered In the pause which fol-
lowed, Something, he said, bad gone
wrong, and he ngltated Turn-
ing to the second oliKcr, he said, "Did
yon Arrange the seed as I bade you If"
"No," said the officer. "I thought that
was nonsense, and I threw them a way."
The Juggler seemed horrified. "Do you
think I do this by myself?'' be said,
and, packing up. he departed.
The well was carefully ilrncged. and
at lost the lady's ring was brought to
the surface. That ring at least bad
certafnly Is-e- In the water. Hut bad
tbe (lritt ring Itceu as faithfully con-
signed to Ihe deptbst Expert will
tie of various opinions a to that yet
the hypothesis f confederacy and of
a duplicate key to the dispatch box
in dllllcult.-I-oiiKin- au's Msgaxlne.
Te Aanrnr napoleon.
A curious anecdote is Illustrative of
the disposition of Talleyrand, It was
resolved thst each of the allied powers
should deslgnste a commissioner
charged with the surveillance of Na
polcon st Rt. Ilclenn,
Tnlleyrnml propnned to Ihe king for
this office M, de Monti henu, descrllH--
a "an lusnpNirlabh bsbbler, a com
pic! iioticnlly." On being asked why
he bad selected tlilt man, Talleyrand
replletl: "it is the only revenge which
I wIhIi to take for bis treatment of me,
However, it Is terrible. What a pun
Isliu t for a man of lUtnnparte's
Slump to be tihllgi-- to tlva wllh an Ig
norsnl snd pedantic ibiitterer! I know
blin. He Wilt not be nhle to supHirt
this Annoyance, It will make him III
and be w ill die of It ly slow dcgiees.
UNION
Mutual Lite Insurance Compaii;
OF PORTLAND. MAIN L.J
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only Insurance company operating under a state law of e,
providing for extended Insurance In cose of lne after three years. Has given
ee. sit results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any ather company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms ana oest advantages.
ii. II. ADAMS, MatiHRer,
New Mexico Arizona and Not th west Texas,
tmntrviY icmui
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OW is the time to subscribe for
mer months seem too hot for the tu-
bers to grow. However, If potatoes,
as a main crop, cannot be successful-
ly grown In these valleys, there ap-
pears no good reason why they can-
not be raised as spring and fall crops.
If suitable varities are procured and
the proper method of culture Is prac-
ticed, it is believed good potatoes can
be 'raised.. In the Mesllla valley the
popular opinion is that potatoes will
not grow successfully. Many unsuc-
cessful attempts have been made by
farmers.
At the Experiment station a pre-
liminary test In potato growing was
conducted during the past season with
Democratic
Banquet
The leading democrats of this city
have received invitations from Santa
Fe to attend a banquet to be given
In honor of the territorial democratic
central committee, which will meet at
the capitol Feb. 17.
The invitations are handsomely got-
ten up and the affair promises to be In
all respects well attended and suc-
cessful. Twelve toasts are set down
and prominent and well known demo
FfflE (U)IPTm 1904
The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1.75
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60
Rates are, if charged to account: year $7.50 -- saved by paying cash, $1.50
..
.iszsri 6 months $3.75-sav- ed loy paying cash .503 months $2.00-sav- ed by paying cash ,25
&&H PAYS the Subscriber to PAY in Advance, 1 month 65c -- saved by paying cash, .05
It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and book-keepin- g.
Wisconsin
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
' offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep rais-
ing, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the
CTIlJfltl MlSw'nAfc'eUlt
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE &
RAILWAY
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoy-
ing the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre. Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?
(the idea of finding out something
I about the best time to plant, best
method of culture, as well as testing
a large number of varieties. Two
plantings were made, the first one on
March 30th, and the second on April
30th. In each case part of the potatoes
were planted in furrows and part of
them on ridges. Those planted in fur-
rows were planted about four inches
deep and the furrow was plowed back
on them, while those on ridges were
put In with a garden trowel about the
same depth. a few of the potatoes
planted in furrows were covered with
straw and then with dirt. Immediate-
ly after planting all were irrigated to
start them sprouting. The potatoes
on ridges sprouted first anil a good
stand as well as a fair growth was
secured. Those planted In furrows
were slow and irregular in coming
up and, on the whole, th stand was
poor. In fact, the results from these
potatoes were very unsatisfactory.
The small sized tubers and poor yield-wer- e
due, to a large degree, to the
soil packing so much around the
plants after each Irrigation. The cul-
tivations given between the irriga-
tions did not seem to help very ma-
terially to keep the soil loose In the
middles. On the other hand, the po-
tatoes on the ridges ripened ealier
during the first week in July, and the
tubers grew to a fair size and the
yield was good. The early planting
did the best. On the whole, the
of the early planting and ridge
system of culture were very satisfac-
tory and encouraging.
One of the thirty-nin- e varieties
planted the Rose Seedling Triumph,
Early Six Weeks, Early Ohio, and New
Vermont Gold Coin did the best. Those
are all early varieties.
It seems from these results that
early planting, ridge culture, and a.
suitable early variety are among the
more important points in be con sid-ere- d
in potato growing, at least in the
Mesilla valley.
FABIAN OAltCIA.
THE SILVER STATUE.
A Ktranice Mnrjr of Oill llnppnlna.In it llnliemlmi 'lllnji.
M. tin Illowilz in his memoirs men
tinned' litis little Ktory of iila birth
place, the quaint little country village
of (irmilit-ri;- . nil out of t lie world nook
lu Koliemia. The church, a poor mod
est affair, possnses u life size statue of
St. John In niasxivn silver. Curiously
enough, the statue bus only one arnr
hence this strange Incident. The statue
bud been stolen and recovered as If by
a miracle by the falling of a priest'
cross during a procfNslon of Inmenta
tlou into a deep pool, where lu recov
ering the cross they found the statue.
The thieves bad hidden the latter, fmt
had taken away one of the arms.
As the sacred burden was taken back
Into the church the archwny over the
door nave way and fell straight on the
shoulder of n peasant, the Inxt person
In the procession, and cut off bis left
arm. The crowd Immediately sur
rounded the wretched man, yelling- -
"He's the thief! lie's the thief! St.
John tins punished him by witting off
Ills arm!" '. There 'was H terrible mob
from all Hidex. The iieopln iitta-ki- l
the peaflHiit.-nn- In a minute bis clothe
were nil in shreds. They were iilmiit
to drag tin along and burl hint Into
the pool without having (inked liiiu a
qucHtUm anil without even hesitating
as to whether or not be was the real
author of the theft when the old pricHt
interfered.
"I alone have the right In command
here," he mild. "Do not touch that
ii i a n"
The crowd Ml back n little, and the
(itiet went oil Men k !,!.
"Vou hi" In my cl ii-- t li." be said, nil
dreeing himself to the peasant, "and
thin lit an itiv iolatile n ml sacred phu--
No one In: u tiylit to touch you here.
Slav inside the church, mid do not
leave It, for once outside, you belong to
human Justice."
And the mutilated peawnnt remained
there, "lie was in the church all day
and nil night," continues M. de I'.lowlt..
"and be wo still there the following
day when I left fjruiiherg.
"Five years tutor, when my voyage
through Furopp was accomplished, an
I passed through Orunlicrg on my way
to my unlive village, I saw at the door
of St. John's church nn old man who
had lost his left firm. He was mi bis
knees at the threshold of the sanctuary,
which he had never dared in leave
lest he should be torn to pieces by the
people."
The wheel house at the back shop
In luton has been torn down and the
site will be used for the establishment
of the compaoy'a extensive electric
light plant,
James B. Read, who baa been on a
vacation for his health, has resume J
the duties of his position at the First
National bank.
crats from different sections of the
territory have been selected to re-
spond to them. Chairman W. S. Hope-
well of the democratic territorial cen-
tral committee will be the toast mas-
ter. The toast 'will be as follows:
"Jefferson Democracy," J. II. CriRt;
"Is theer a new dirniocracy?," Jerry
Simpson; "The next national plat-
form," A. A. Jones; "Politics of the
Panama question," H. 13. Fergusson;
"The territory and Its management,"
O. A. Larrazolo; Vis joint statehood
good?" H. M. Dougherty; "Is single
statehood better?" G. A. Richardson;
"Is territorial government to be pre-
ferred?" Antonio Joseph; "Democracy
In the southern counties;" Colin Ne-blet- t;
"Democracy in the ' northern
counties," Rafael Romero; "Dishonest
elections and the cure," O. ti. Mar-ron- ;
"The democratic press and Its
duty," J. II. McCuteheon and Antonio
Lncero.
HOLDS MISSOURI RECORD.
Many Times Married Fannie Terrance
Weds one Husband Three Times,
Not to Speak of Others.
A dispatch from Columbia, Mo.,
says:
The marriage for the third time of
Mrs.
Berry-Berr- to Moke Smith after haV-lni- r
l.nfn fipnarntpri fmivi tila tnvnn nnri
married to three other husbands, gives
Mrs. Smith the most remarkable mat-
rimonial record of any woman in Mis-
souri. Her life shows what may be
accomplished under the marriage and
divorce laws of Missouri by a woman
who Is active and Industrious and not
slow In either falling In or out of love.
Mrs, Pmith's maiden name was Fan-
nie Terrance. Her first husband was
Mose Shaffer, to whom she was mar
ried when quite young. After living
with him for a time she secured a di-
vorce and shortly thereafter was mar-
ried to Moke Smith, her present hus-
band. Their honeymoon was scarcely
over when she again divorced and
married Fred Althelser.
After a few months "of bliss with
Althelser, she came to the conclu-
sion that she had misjudged Smith,
Tier former husband, and that perhaps
he was a better fellow than she had
thought. As fast as the Callaway
county courts wonld permit, she was
divorced from him and was again Mrs.
Smith.
Her second trial as Mrs. Smith
proved no mode enjoyable than the
first, and she soon applied for a sec-
ond divorce from Smith.
On the same day she secured the
second divorce, she was married to J.
II. Berry, one of her childhood suit-
ors. He fared no better than her form-
er husbands, and she soon left him,
only, however, to return and be remar-
ried to him a few months later.
Mrs. Smith has always lived near
Calwood, Callaway county, and her
various husbands are living In the
pame locality. So far an can be learn-
ed, her many matrimonial ventures
have caused no hard s toward
each other of the husbands, and they
have accepted their fates with becom-
ing meekness.
Notwithstanding her many marrlng-e- s
and divorces, Mrs. Smith is still a
young and very handsome woman.
Her seven marriages have all occur-
red within the past seven years. Mr.
Smith is but 30 years old.
Preliminary Irish Potato Test.
The potato Is a native of the elevat-
ed regions of Chile, Toru and Mexi-
co, but Is now one of the most widely
cultlvotej and valuable esculent tu-
bers. The Ideal soil for the potato Is
one that Is well pulverized, light, rich,
cool and moist. Where the soil tends
to pack and run together after Irri-
gation, as Is frequently the cane In
flooding. It is of more importance to
have the potato in a light and loose
loam. Again, the potato thrives In a
relatively cool climate, or during cool
weather In the warmer section. As
a nutater of fact the beat potato
cooler, or in the mountainous districts,
elevated valleys where it is naturally
growing sections, as a rule, are In the
In New Mexico most of the potatoes
raised for market, which la only a lim-
its,! amount, come from the smaller
farming district! In the mountains.
The large and lower valleys are only
producing potatoes In one or two
pla cea.. Unfavorable climate condi-
tions appear, to be one reason for po-
tatoes not growing better In tbess
lower and warmer valley. The sutn- -
f7. Fm SMITH,
Oommorolal Agent,
245 Main St., Dallas.
G. Lm COBB,
South we tern Pamenger Agent,
007 Main St., Kansas Olty.
I S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The South-
west Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves ;Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m, ... Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Afllilavit in Attachment, Origin..!
Allidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Ilond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Feace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
MlttlmuA
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Corap't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlsbm't on Exeo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit claim Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed 1
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage '
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'rh'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Tnirt Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest r
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At-
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale 'under law Feb., '05)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Lira Stock-Option- ,
Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
Appearance Bond, Dla't Court
Garnishee. Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Itoad retition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Adminiatrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters 'of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Tubllc
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachuien'
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Itoad Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Sat lafaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note foro
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Kscrltura Garantlzada
Eacrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peuc
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property '
Notice of Mining Locations 4
Proof Unsecured Debt "
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof .
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
Vctfiui lwNw Mexico
ST. PAUL
THE NEW AND ENLARGED EOiTIOS OF
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
,
Exoeli In Vocabulary.' Ii
Iri IM! Mini i. jlllllrtiiiwly Wlwflll t(lpxi'liiitn rarniiillniis of xchmI ikv, ano tuavnlti unliitutllRllilu twIuili-nUinn- .
Czoela la Arrangement ftti-- wonl tw--
irnm .aniifin'ii
lit4 and is nttutily noitftil liy tin- - eve.;
Kxeels In Etymologies. Thom arc rom- -
fii-- i v mm iiw, nun fmKMly UlO lKtnullm.f .ltil,,li.(fv. Tim- nn not M.:riiuMior crowiiiitliitu olwiuro pliunts.
Kxceli In Pronunciation whii h im Imlicutal
tiy riviH limn willi Witt il:.i,-rill- , ,.llv ,,.u.iiilelH-r- e immI III tl- - lionlbm.w (ho in. mult.r which lire tuiiKht In tlH! puliho k hiwln,
Eiceia la Dfinnftlona. Thry arc rlrlet i'iiiilii, mill nn irivi-i- i In 11- -'inlir In will, h tlm mini !, ....
. dl....l........,. ... .intinny i mc ik--I iiiu..n Br illiwiriit.-,l- . tI Eioeli in Its Appendix hi. h j . ihu-.n-
t)MI;lnuwll UM liil klUlWlMlin.
XxceliHaWorkingDIotionary. No thi-- r
........ . ii u'iiu iiiiiirmiiiKut,m w vnliiul.le mill miivi-nicii- t for coimiiI-laliiiii- ,
nr an liiili?aiiuMiUu la the Nukilii'ly, a.lHx.1, orolluu.
The International has 2T.H0 quarto
new words and phraws have recrfitlyImhmi aililwl and the Gazetteer of
and UiogTuphicul Diitiomiryhave been completely revineil uwkrthe supervision of W. T. JlarTin,
1 Jvi' LL-U- .. U. S. Comrniwjiowr
of Kducation.
LET US 6CNO YOU FREE
"A Teat in Pronunciation whu h an onto
uml liMirui tive Fvriiinir'ii rc!r.tajimitiit. Illimtrntwl imj,ilct lm tnt.
O. 4 C. MERRIAM CO, uei.its,
aPRINOPIELD, MASS.
Hi mm1 fcJfcJtX.
the south by lands now or formerly
of Francisco Rodrlquez, and on the
eaBt by lands now or formorly of J. M.
Flores and others, containing two
hundred acres, more or less.
Dated this 8th day of January, 1904.
ALICE W. MILLS.
Administrates of the estate of Wilson
Waddlngham, deceased.
9 16 2330 8
(Homestead Entry No." 6030.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior,
Land Ofllce at Santa Fc. N. M.,
Jan. 6, 1904.
Notice it hereby given that tho follo-
wing-named settlor hut filed notice
of his intention to make dual proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Us Vegas, N. M.,
on Feb. 18, 1904, tlx:
EPIKANIO MARTINEZ,
for the E 11 of ST3 4 SoJ S 12 of
NK of Sec. 29. T. 14 N., It. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence un--
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Felipe Garcia of Trementlna. N. M
Cstarlno TruJIIlo of Trementlna, N.
M.; Rumaldo TruJIIlo of Trementlna,
N. M.; Gregorlo Garcia y 8andovaI of
Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
1 25 Register.
New Meilco has twice tho popula
tion of Idaho, more than three times
that of Utah, moro than that of Mon-
tana, and eight or nine time that of
Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
Public notice Is hereby given that
under and by virtue of a docree of
tho district court of the First Judicial
District of tho Territory of New Mex
ico, sitting in and for the county of
Santa Fe, rendered and dated on the
7th day of January, A. D. 1904, In a
certain cause in said court pending,
being No. 4G10 on the docket of said
court, wherein Alice W. Mills, adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Wilson Wad-
dlngham, docrasod. la a plulutlff, and
Nannie Wartdlngham, Barrow W. Wad-
dlngham, Kathorine Wadd Ingham,
Marguerite Waddlnghatn, Jack Wad-
dlngham, Mary Km ma Wnddlngham,
Kobcrt W. Waddlngham. Charles 8.
Waddlngham and Lillian Waddlngham
are defendants, I, the undersigned,
will at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.
on the 11th day of February, A. D.
1!i01, at tho fuiHt front door of the
court bouse in the town of La Ve-
gas, San Miguel county, New Mexico,
offer for sale and sell for cash at pub-
lic sale, to the highest and tost bid-
der, all and singular the following
described land and real estate, situ-
ate, lying and being In the county of
Dona Ana,, and Territory of New Mex-
ico, to wit:
AH that certain ploce and parcel of
land and roal estate known as the
Thompson Hancb, being half a mils
from the town of Dona Ana. in the
said county of Dona Ana Territory
aforesaid, sod bounded and described
as follows, to wit: On tha north by
lands now or formerly of Jose Tellla,
and publlo lands; on tbs west by lands
Do w or formerly ot Louis W. Geek; oa
Write for Complete Price List.
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Hall Explains.
Don C. Hall, the ciory who haa
quite a bit of notoriety through the W Should See What I1 I Vs '. .alleged kidnapping of Ethel Van HornLOCALHUCCETS
eof Trinidad, of which he la charged,
haa written the Times Index cf San 50c25c nBernardino, Ca!.. a rather lengthy expianation for bis misdoings, and alsoTtarftar tontshL Rosenthal bail send them credentials as to his li
Euchre. cense for being on earth in the way
of a family tree 374 years old, of which
he Is one of the brandies. He claims
to be lineal deacendent of Thomas
Tnni tuisar ton!ht at Rosenf .
thai bail
Mr. E. Burci.'who waa operated on
tot appendlcttla laat Monday, died
afternoon at 4: IS at the Ladle1
Horn. She had rallied from the op-
eration and wm getting on well 'until
a setback occurred yesterday morning.
From that tinif sh? ean. rapidly. Fun-
eral arrantcni-ist- a have not yet been
completed. Mrs. Huccl ha own a res-Ult--
of La Vegas f.r over twenty
rars and a much re peeled and
by all mho know her. H- -r
brother. Mr. Felix, of the firm of Fell.
I(art!n & company of Chicago, was
wit here to visit her not long ago and
she a contemplating a visit to Cfct-casf-
In the near future. Her husband
survive her.
a tin- - brother In Chh-ag- tln-r.- '
Is a brother In Virginia. Mrs. liucci
has twice been tiiarrid Iter formtr
fauband H HiljitT and
and Nw-ol- a Hi!-r- , hi-- r nephewa,
were brought up by h' r.
WILL BUY THIS WEEK.
.Trading Stamps with all Cali Purchase.Dudley of Earldom, of England.Troon "A iU resume regular In his explanation Hall squirms outdrill tonight. -
of the alleged kidnapping of Misa Van
Horn by saying that he never promisThere"Viil be a uiwubjs of the town vewnri! tonight. ed to return .Miss Van Horn to herborne, and that his character Is above BACHARACH BROS
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
Bazaar Wednesday, arand surprise He is not in the theatrical
afternoon amd ever.ir-.- business for money, but Is traveling
A melius of the city board tt edx
cation ill he he!d lonuht
iiut the coii;!ry In a private car
and pracilce dramatics fur a pastime.
Don Carlos Hail's dramatis may he
a pleasure to him, hot Iji Veias od
Shoes and Oxfords
New Spring, Styles Just Received.
Beautiful surprises in store tonisH
leiice were not enthusiasiei overQui! a nunitwr of railruad m-- h'-r- eat the ripening of Tfmp! foaasr; at
th nhave l'O lntejted by the reponaBiiision 10c, chid-- t. '
published In The Optic and otliT pa
Always tbe IstM, always the J ew pr that the RtisHUa Koverrtnicnt will
jiEnRY" & BRO. I
Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
." Styles r Ii(ntt
H) Styles of SlippersI'J StjIcH of Oxlonlsrat and th bt. Bee ad, nwnl Ktve aixteen doliara a day to cnglnpe. E. RoMBwaid & S t. iri'tn find ten do'iara a day to firemen
who will !gn a contract coverltijf two
yir. It haa tu reported thatTbe ladi' Guild will meet withMr. W. B. Wett on Sixth street to ag'nta of the fcovernment are in thU
The Baltimore Fire.
All day long The Optic has been
kept busy answering inquiries con
cerning the terrible Baltimore fire,
which In value of property destroyed
will probably equal or close'y approach
the Chicago fire. Quite a number of
Las Vegans have friends or relatives
in the scourged city, but whether or
no, everyone must have Interest where
the destruction la on such a monu-
mental scale. It has been the fate
morrow aflemon at J: SO o'clock.
All Leathers 4 All Sizes All Widths
V Tlie bones of t lie foot are used
jis the last for the kIioc"
That's why "Dorothy Dodd" Shoes are so
ccmfortable and wear so well.
country for the purpose of awuring SPRING SEASON. 1904.
Miss Wangle Blither, ho was quite mn under auch lenna.
Several
Vegana say they are willing to makeIII last eek, aa In er p!aee at the
Baca street school tbii morning. the contract upeclfled. The fact that
forty 6 gri Iwbw w?ro la a common
winter temperature in Manchuriaprinj your green stamp book; ' of many during the last twenty four EASY on the foot
on the purse
$3.00 a Pair for Boob
$2.50 for Slipocrj and Oxfords
Specials, 50c more
premium to s!l from. ee Rosen doesn't deter th'in. The Optic haaheard of no spent In ibis country em terrible hours to see the accumulathai Bros", ad, about pillow top, laee tions of a life time, swept away in anpowered to make contractu. t If any
The euchre party tonight at rtosen one who reads this i In a position to l'.t color eyelets, ! not turu Brassy,
Fancy Mohair Dress Goods
Bates' Seersucker Ginghams
Percales
Waistings, Fancy Dotted Swiss
Silk Embroidered Batiste
French Lawns
New Belts
--4thai hatt proniisfs U draw a Ur give information aa to tbe tuodum InstantAmong the Las Vcgai ones who areparticularly concerned are Mrs. H
Vollmer. whose former home was in
'.
aomher of people. The contest for 'be
kandsome prices offered will be spirit
operandi to make a deal with
the Russian government, many will
welcome the Intelligence.ed.
.'. ..
-
Baltimore and whose relatives all live
there. Dave Wlnternit. has' relatives
One Of tbe fralur-- s of the Ladle The Odd Fellows of the city had a in Baltimore and lived there for a
number of years. Miss Lily Colemanfcaiaar will b a contest to determine happy time Saturday night. Crand
th tixwr nonuiar member of the Secretary N- - B. 8teven of Aibujtier- - of this city is vlsi Ing iw StraunS
family In the burning city. Mrs. DavidClarke union. The Inner will re
reive a beautiful cushion.
jtit s visiting rn-r- e anil t wa tne
guest of honor. The were Koscnwald recently left her home Agents for Standard Patterns,
uvited to join In the festivities of the there. The Krauss family is also well
known hero.occasion and (juite a number of them
New Goods Received Last Week:
1' KICC ALES OIMillAMS
WAISTINtiS DIMITIES
NAINSOOKS l'KKSlAX LAWNS
INDIA LINEN'S FHENCII LAWXS
ItEl.TS LEATIIEIC IJAtiS
WAIST SETS IIAIK OltN'.MEXTS
ISEI.T Ul KI.ES STOCK TINS
FANCY 111 TTONS ISEI.T PIN'S
ILFELD'S, The Plaza
The Store That Saves You Money.
SIXTH Sf FLEET, m: LAS VEGAS.responded. The brotht-r- s and sinters
Import can- - from. Van Iluutta and
adjoining-- camp saying that about
twelve hundred tons of coal a da arc
telisg produced. The effv of the
atrilie la sloaly wearing otf.
were addrsetv try Mr. Ktevens. in Y. P, S. C. E. Anniversary.
Th" Chrif-tai- Endeavor soeU-i- y ofbithly euloglKtlc words. A number "f
he heme folk made short talks. An the Presbyterian church celebrated the
twenty-thir- anniversary of the found-
ing of the world-wid- organisation !a?t
oyster supper that was fine and dandy
'ullowed. Then came the excnipHfl- CHEESE STEARNSIf. E. Blake spent Sunday with hisfamily la the city, leaving this worn
Ing for the Tecolote district, here
lie la Interested la the of tbe
atlon of the tin written work of the night. The subject or the ervics was
"Chriut for the World." An inter- -order to tbe members of the local "Md
esting f the oervlce was aFellow lodge.Bill of the Honanja Mining company.
message from the Itev. Francis E.
Mis Nellie Cox, who spent a good Clark, the tsreat
dent of the I'nited society, read bv THE WISE MAN
H
E
E
S
New YorK Cream I Fromage de Brie
Wisconsin Cream I Neufchatel '
Milwaukee Brick j Roquefort
Waukesha I Camembert
L mburger j Schweitzer
deal of her time In Las Vegas during
the last ix or seven years, dlfd at her
horn In Ssndftirb, Illinois, February
M's Bertha Huntely. A short history
T
E
A
R
N
S
of ChrSumtn Endeavor wa read by
Miiis Jliittie Hill. Seventeen Juniornd. When she first came west her HsnSduBner will take advantage
of this greattinio was divided between this city. U MarsIbndTiilom!
AlpVa chapter of gma II. ta It out
with invliatlooa for a dance to V giv-
en at Roaenthal ball neil Friday even
led. Tbo Greks are fant achlevlni
an enviable reputation aa entertain- -
,aluI llll .,
D. J. Osborne'a ofUce Is tow in the
Cooper building, and the fam
fly la delishtfuiiy located at 2036
Seventeenth avenue. They are finding
Denver a pleaant borne. The Optic
vUits them dally.
eiiiiaiej in an Interesting exerci.se, fol-
lowed by song. Tiie t Kev. Nomina
Hklnner preached a short sermon, hfs
Colorado Springs and Boulder. Find-
ing that she did not Improve as she
thought she should she went south E EVERYTHING GOOD TO25subject being, "Decide for Christ"
and remained at Tucson and Demlng The meeting was lead by E. C. Har-
low. reduction in men's,
boys' and children's
until it became apparent that all ef-
forts for recovery were in vain. She
then returned to her home In Illinois Ektchrt Party.
Saturday night. Dr. W. It. and Mrs.where she died last Tuesday. OVERCOATSTipton gave the second of a serUs of
At $ 30 o'rlork last night Mrs Ken six hand euehre parties. Four tabids
yon, sister of Miss Tassle Bates and
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machine werk
promptly done. All kinds cf Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoistera. Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. ' Mo smoke, no danger. , Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns. -
J. O. ADLOtl, PROPRIETOR.
were surrounded with eager guests.
E. B. Held, former paymaster of the
I'ennsylvanla Te!opmi-n- t company,
and his mother, Mrs. C. II. Field,
pane4 through the city yesterday on
their way to Hartford. Conn, where
tbey will make their future home.
all bent on securing points enough tostepmother of Mr. (Jeorrf Kenvn.
cashier at the Castaneda. died. The
lady cams here sme months ao, very
low with consumption. Her fner.-i-
result In miu of the handsome prizes
Among the ladles Mrs. 8. B. Davis and
Mrs. C. W. Browne, and Mrs. E. J
Ve and Mrs. A. II. Smith cut for
prizes. Mesdamea Browne and Smith
a D. Felix, brother of tbe late Mrs and relatives fr sn weeks btf-r-Ellta Buccl, Is expected to arrive from
Chicago, Wednesday noon to attend
the end, knew thst the Illness must
terminate fsially. The remains ac winning. Mr. E. O. Murphey won the
Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S.&M.
overcoats will be in this
sale.
Be one of the wise and
take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduc-
tion of
the funeral of the lady, which will
be held at 3.30 Wednesday afternoon game prits among the gentlemen, Mr.
C'impanled by Mr, Kenyon and Misi
Bates, were shipped (his afternoon for
burial at the old home In Kansas Ci'y.
PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH ($i COMPANY.
from the residence, 14 Twelfth street 8. 0. Davis. Jr., took home the lonehand prize. Dainty refreshments were -- ??' (
Kans. served late in the evening.The big stabie belonging to J. H
V MHunter which I situated on the north
aide of Bridge street. Is being ton
The wstfUT man aays. 'ilnerady Called to Her Rest
Preparations are being made to befair tonljihi and Tuesday. Cjld.;r ndown. The building has b a con ifthe southern portions tonight Th gin the work of grading Bridge streetdoomed by the town authorities and
mercury wss not able ta get below 25 per cent.this week. The isireet about thePlaza will also come In for their share
February Clearing Sale
is in full bloom. Great reductions in all departments is going
on to make room for new importations. For this week we
have arranged a great sale in
s is s i "as ss a s ''
the contract for the work Is with N
8. Belden.
IS and that - the loaest point n--
UUred last night. Yesterday Ihe max
Imum was 4&.
of improveuitits.
TIIE liOSl1 (MUG 1101 SI.In reporting the lighting contractIr. J. P. Raster, thief turgwia fthe gaui Fe system, arrived In thecity ye.erlay. He tame to examine
the Injurii of J no. Qulgley, hoping to Ladies and bhildren s Jackets
Our Ladies' 311.5) ?10.50 $7.50 fC.70 jS.OO 14. 0
which has been consummated be-
tween tbe city and tbe Electric Light
t Fuel company, Tbe Optic Is
informed that it, by the terms of the
The V. M. C. A. Boys" club will
meet at the httie of Karl 1hmaun,
TV Mln avenue- - at 7 o'llovk this
evening. All boy between the ag.--
of 10 and II years f sse re meed
Ms GREENBERGERsprevent angulation of the foot. It li
toirf.d n"w that tbe u'ful on,Hit"r 3.00contract, told half tbe story. Themay W rwtincd. to be preset.
Will go at, .. 9.w0 8.U0 (..50 5.75 4.00
Children's Jackets at 25 jer cent discount.city is not only to secure a considerable increase In the mimT of lights
but also rT't a saving of li'Ki.dO a
Max Udcl if I'riiCiie, Hungnry. whii
yars snd jears ai;, ss an mp'mye
There's a new girl at the Castaneda
Bcstand, Traveling Auditor A, L.
McCreary, arriving to find the force
short., glrd'd Mmflf in n sprn and
year. Ooii'f necleet tbi oprtortiinlt toeoine and examine the whole
stock lor It w ill he tt great sav lug for joti.st Chas ttreld's U In th- - i!ty tiwUy
traiuaeting hueineis fi.r a cnmtnerrlft'Is ntM'tiding to the duties of the poii tunixe and w, acii'iiiianc
Nobles Stock company opens at the
Dmuan opera houe tonight with a
production of "Our Strategists," the
lion i'h an urbanliy and ronrteity
that grai!y pleases th public. Kepr.Kni!iv x in u;,. j; i;.inro
H"e it Fire rt'mpsny are o'it ellintr laughing play.
Meeting of the directors of the Ytickets for the midwinter carnival hallTbe Noble Dramatic company, which
will opin a wek'i fripBecni'-n- t at the lib-- Is ti take place Feb. Z'M M. C. A. at the Commercial club this
Duncan tonight with the powerful nil evn!ng at 8 o'clock.
Granulated Hominv
Broatifaat Porridge:
, Stir 1 cup hominy into 1 quart of freshly boiling
water first salting the water to taste. Boil 1 hour
If the hominy is soaked over night, half an
hour's boiling in the morninir over a brisk fire
will suffice. Boil in the same water.
odrama, "Our Strategist," came In Th hsssr lKlr:s txtiluM in (
eiiMisl hall: admiMimi, adu'ts lc
children 6c. j j
Bazaar tomorrow, dancing, afternoonfrom Ihe south this The
clever eompsny has b'-c- playing to and evening.
BULK PICKLES:
DILL
SOUR
SWEET
Cantaloupe MangoesCucumber Mangooo
OUVES
SAUR KRAUT
Every Variety of Bulk PtcMos.
Groat Ct Wayward,
Oroomrt, Gmtohmrt, CsWrsjf
crowded bouses In the southwest ard
the press praises are uncommonly lib j j s t fera!.
Attorney Geo, I. Money, left this Qriddlo Cahoo:Stfam
If you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver ets your
bundle.
morning for Washington, summoned
by the alarming Intelligence that his
mother, who Is suffering from pleuro-
pneumonia, was much worse. Faint
hope of tbe lady's recovery was held
out Tbe gentleman's many city
friends will Join In tne hope that
Mrs. Mosey may survive the critical
inoeaa.
.
.
Iaundry!
7io natirsf' a avt
. One, cup hominy porridge. 2cups flour, one Red
Lettei egg. 2 cups milk, 1 cup water, 2 teaspoon- -
tuls baking powder, one-ha- lf teaspoon ful salt.
Fry in Patlcsdale Butter of White Cottolene.
DAVI&& SYDEScolo. phone et vccas 44444444444-44--4
